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°The add гем віір pisted on the top of this page has a date 
jn it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, 

i. t is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with 
! "МВІгаГ 0lit paying for it See Publisher’* announcemcn 4th PageMiramichi 5U>\

*BW BUSINESS NOTICE.

INVALIDSThe “МтАтгпт Alvancb" is published at Chat
ham, Miram ichi, N. B, every Tuvrsdat morning 
m time for despatch by the earliest mails of 

v that day.
It ta sout to any address in Canada, the Cnited 

Butées Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the

One Dollar a Year, payable invariably in advance.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rats of $ > CO an inch per year. The matter, if 

pace is secured by the year, or seas 
changed under arrangement made 
the publisher.

The ‘Miramichi Advahob’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
New Brunswick auii in Bonaveuture and G каре, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Minuuichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.

Gainn rapidly in health and strength by the 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 

rich and pur., bl.xxl f,,r this 
1I..P..VC11»hed fluid left i„ the veins after 
feters and other wasting«icknem. n im- 
prove..the apimtite and tone, np the system, 
Ko that cuii\ alesci-nts soon

Become Strong
ion, may he 
therefor witli^ active, and vigor, ms. To relieve that tired 

feeling, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other medicine produces the 
speedy and riermanent effect of Ayer's Sar
saparilla. F. (>. Loring, lirockton, Mass., 
writes : “lam confident that anyonesnff'T- 
ing from the effects of scrofule.'general de
bility, want of apjK-tito, depression of spirits, 
aud lassitude, will Lc cured

Ж 18. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 29, 1892.I

GENERAL BUSINESS. зІШашіфҐ Advance.Scnccat business. return at daybreak ; unlike—what am I 
to call your— ”

“She is Zell. There is only Zell. 
Zanea, Islimael, and Shorn in our 
world. ”

“ Well, unlike Zell. I will climb the 
toilsome road just to see the cave of 
Islimael and Zanea. ”

•I will bring you food and drink, 
go with you to the foot of the in-

'§m.
fc By UsingZ. TINGLEY, CЗАТИМ, N. В., - - SEPTEMBER 29, 1892, f▼ Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Rotary Public, Insurance Agent,

fMIRAMICHI
kA8B-”FR£EST0NE AND GRANITE

WOEKS, 
John 11. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

[ContinuedJrom last week ] Ayer's Sarsaparilla ; f..r I have taken it, 
and speak from experience.

“In the summer of 1888, T was cured of 
nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa* 

’’—Mrs. 11. Benoit, (i Middle st.,

I1AIRIHIESSEI6, ETC.,
THE GREAT NEW STORY !We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain HAS REMOVEDZRO^ZD TO TFTTn А Т.ФТТ pari 11 a. Î

Fawtucket, В. I.
“ Several years ago I was in a debilitated 

condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a, Spring medicine, 
I consider it invaluable.”—Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

ETC- ETC.. ETC.
СЕНЕ АЛГЕС-Д-М ЕЬГ -В

then
-HIS- cline.

He arose, and with the dignity and 
grace of an animal, entered the house 
Reappearing in a short while he brought 
with him a table of ebony, inlaid with 
pearls. Placing it beside Terry he re
turned to the house. Again lie came 
out, carrying a tray, the equipments of 
which were silver, and almost priceless 
for its great antiquity. The tray, too, was 

;of silver, and was wrought in finest

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from m.SHAVING PARLOR G. B. FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

ElWater Street,
He will also keep a tlrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 

6mnkèrs’ Goods generally.

Chatham.
WfcxSL < Ayer’s

SarsaparillaI & 4
AGENT FOK THE m

CHAPTER IV.
SR4 THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ЧОЕТН BRITI3H
as 4

MSRCANT'LB" FIRE INSURANCE COMPARÏ. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A- Co„ Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Prive Si ; six bottles, *5.

Cures others, will cure you

ERRY looked around. On 
a broad sweep of rock 
stood a small structure of 

neatly hewn, and 
wrought with glittering 

' ^ quartz, causing the build
ing to look as if inlaid with diamonds. 
A few feet from the door sat he who had 
welcomed Terry as a victim for Islimael. 
A sinuous man. strongly marked by 
Indian blood, yet not repulsively so. At 
the door on a block cut from the end of 
a log stood a girl. She held in her right 
hand a knife of highly polished steel ; in 
her left a large piece of the quartz the 
house was incrusted with. She poised 
herself on .her toes and was reaching 
above the door whittling a cavity to 
embed the glittering stone in. So 
ingrossed was she in her work she did 
not hear the wierd welcome. She was 
slightly tall, delicately molded and wore 
a dress, or rather a draper}7, of silk, soft 
and white. It was gathered at the neck 
and fell straight to her feet ungirdled. 
Her feet were hare, hut for shoes made 
in the old Italian style, that revealed the 
toes. Her hair was of that peculiar 
color seen only in the copper snake, and 
hung in rippling masses below her knees; 
it, too, was ungirdled.

“ Zell, another victim for Islimael.”
She turned to the man, he pointed, 

silently to Terry, who had landed and 
was coming to the house. Zell stepped 
off the block and turned to Terry. Her 
eyes were the same hue as her hair, 
mild and limpid as the water yonder, 
and in whose depths was that subtle 
something seen only in great depths, 
whether of water, valley or eyes—that 
something which beckons one to the 
very verge. At the verge you pause, 
tremulous with hunger, to follow, or 
fear to probe further that deep un
known!. Terry drew a long breath as he 
gazed into those wonderously beautiful 
eyes.

v Wliat do you want? ” asked Zell.
“ I want to know where I am ? ”
A smile flitted over Zell’s face, dappl

ing the roseate loveliness of her face.
“ You are here.”
“ Yes, hut where is here or what is 

here? ”
“ I am here, Shem is here, you are 

here, and heye is here. I have always 
been here and I know of nothing but 
here. "

“ Wliat do you call the place? ”
41 There are two places here, Ishmael’e 

cave and our Tarn. ”
1 • Who is Islimael and where is his

cave?”
“ I do not know who Ishmael is. I 

never thought to ask. He was here be
fore me and I took him as part of every
thing. Who is he, Shem? ” *

“ Ishmael is Islimael. ”
“ Is he the only one other than your

selves? ”
“ No. There is Lslimael, Zanea, four 

victims and myself. Now you are 
here.”

“ Where does Ishmael live and who is

l:

NEW GOODS, :;vC,«1
\ AWarren C. Winslow.

B.A. ERISTE JR
1

MIRAMiCHi 
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.

/
Just arrived and on Sale at

oS
№•-----AND------

'ITT ОІН NET - AT-L A "W
solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В

ÂLaundry Manoleate A

У(Щ%
тут,

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
rder.

IL

-A. SOA f'-OWDEB,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Dry Goods, 
jteady Made, Clothing 
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &e. 

Also a choice lot of

A. Kortright Neaies, M. A.
wmru
іґіЖ<

4MCleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS AND GROCERS

CHATHAM N. B. ATTOBNE-Y -AT - JL, -A. "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office,Winslows Building.Chatharn.N, B.

The Steamers "NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their respective routes from anil 
after W EDN &fc?DA Y, JL'N E 1st. as follow?:

ST«. ‘MiRAMiCHI.” Capt. DeOrao.% 
will leaveChatham for NeлмачЬ.е. at 7.л a. in., and 

vl.ath.mi and p /mts down river at

4PRICE 25-CENTS A TIN.r>

MARBLE WORKS. MONEY TO LOAN. Newcastle for 
8.15 r.. in.

гч

IMPORTANT NOTICE. *GROCERItti & PROVISIONS. STR. “NELSON,”iL.ЯП

TIN SHOP.has removed hie works to the 
own as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
prepared to execute orders for

13ГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.Th Subscriber 
premises kn 
where he is CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

-----------WILL LE A.-VJEB------------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle.
ROGER FLANAGAN. ISHMAEL.

workmanship. The repast was dainty in 
the extreme, consisting of cold wild 
fowl of some kind, bread, wild fruit and 
tea. After Terry’s hunger had subsided 
Shem removed the tray and table ; then 
the three set out toward the mountain 
road. When they gained the foot Zell 
asked Terry if lie would return to them 
that night. He promised lie would, and 
at the same time encountered a smile 
from Shem of sympathetic pity. The 
mountain's shadow followed Terry up 
the steep road. When he gained the 
platform he turned and in the west he 
saw the sun setting in all the beauty of 
a June sunset.

“ All! Zell, you cannot see the beauty 
of the sinking sun as it settles itself in 
gorgeous splendor behind that rugged 
crest of rock that piles itself higher 
again than what you see. a Poor Zell, 
wliat a narrow world yours is.”

Far down on the flat he saw Zell and 
Shem going home, and Terry paused to 
watch the lovely child. Rousing him
self. as if from a dream, he walked 
straight to the drape of vines that partly 
hid the entrance to the cave of Ishmael.

Jack would have said Terry's vision 
at least had learned concentration. He 
stood motionless, looking into the cave. 
He saw a large natural excavation giving 
a space of fifty feet or mofe. On every 
side from roof to floor the walls were* 
lined with books; what a magnificent 
library. The ceiling was draped from 
the center outward with velvet soft and 
rich, and was of a pure gold color. From 
the centre hung a chandelier of burnish
ed gold, hearing tiny lamps almost in 
numerable. These small lamps were 
quite antique. The floor was covered 
with the same material the top was 
draped with. Statues of fine marble 
lightened the remotest corners with 
tlieir involuntary chasteness, gleaning 
white and cold looking. Ottomans with
out number, broad and easy, were scat
tered around. These, too, were covered 
with the rich golden velvet. Just un
der the lights were ranged four couches, 
over which were drapings heavily fring
ed with silk. On each of these sumptu
ous beds lay, still and white, a man. 
Near them was an ottoman, the covering 
of which was richer than the rest* the 
drape being wrought and fringed with 
the same rich metal the chandelier was 
made of. Here sat what Terry had 
gazed at so fixedly—a girl, the same, the 
very same, as Zell. Could it be Zell, or 
was this Zanea. The same clinging silken 
gown, shoes of the same old make, the 
hair falling in the same rich profusion, 
one, only one little difference. Zanea 
wore a girdle. A chain of gold bound 
the silk in folds at lier waist, showing 
the perfect curves that were concealed 
by the flowing garb of Zell. The chain 
reached to the liem of the dress in 
gleaming links. She sat with one knee 
caught up^between -her clasped hands 
watphihg those deathly still men. She 

'"tulTied, and seeing Terry she arose and 
came to meet him with extended hand.

'
;e now on haivl i larger and bcttci 
of goods than eve: before, сишргізії.

As 1 hav 
assortmentWrought Iron PipeTABLETS & 

CEMETERY
MONUMENTS, To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 

General Public.
’ ---------------- A--------

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS?

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

for Dou^lastowTi.
Ken’s Mi l,

Newcas 
Nelson.

SOI A It TIME.
9 00 a m 

11 00 a ui 
•2 UO p m 
4 80 p lit 
7 U0 p in O!

oh arriva] of M!f-: —

Can у ini? freight anl passengers between the poin I 
named.
^Tlio “Ntls'iu” will call regularly at tho Bushvil 1

N< wi'a-Ulc, («'ill’s Wh.n-f) 
Kerr’s Mid, for Kerr’s Mil 

DoiHEAD- --------- AND----------

FITTZN G-S-
OLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

БАВ БЇТМ ETAL.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. Ш. lU lHXMR.

n Dong! AH 
ami (Jhutlvim

llouglastow 
and (Jhathn niWORK.STONES. SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 

9 40 a m 
11 40 a m

у Ю p m

10 15 a in 
12 15generally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other miscelaueous marble and FINE STONE

£3TA good stock of щагЬІе constantly on hand. ft 45 p in
The ENORMOUS stocks of'SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 

at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have-по cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection ofethese merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
elliug below former prices for cash

am, new
4 EDWARD ВАННІ.

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE
COFFINS & CASKETS HATES OF PASSAGE :

Single lave between Chatham and Newcastle, n 
Nelson or Vive versa. 20 cents. Return Tickets 
issued on huan! at 30 ounrs Card Tickets good tor 
"20 or 25 trips і-.'lie I .i: the rate <•: l!i eoiiis a trip,

STR, 'Mi RAM ICHI.”
CAPT. !>i:GUAi"i:,

-----IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, ——Also a nice selection v'--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove e
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEti
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing of pipe or 
oven ая is the trouble with other stoves.

Chatham. N B.Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
ales. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.

•James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N. B.

Will 1- -IW Chatham f.,r 
Black Li in k.
Ncgur.v ai.it і

піч: - 
IV !

dnwit-iiver, viz : 
• liuruv Chilli h, 

l- V. at 9 a. m., call ■ 
I' lidavs, Vx і duci-il. vs and Kii- 
• ii Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

i.gviS ;v:i.I Frcigut betv 
.! **MJ 
will be s.

ікWOOD-GOODS. Laji.idi’s, 
ciiu,. aux 1 DAI

Hle* at I ..SI 1.1, 111I * 1,11
days, and 1»v ,l i Vm
Saturdays, і ui; i:,g i’.,-.- i.gcvs ivi l Frcignt between 
all points ill:..cl, ill: i Un: “ M J В Л M1CU1V’ passen
gers for poil-1.s lu -lit I 1 will be .sent thereto by U.c 
"*N hLSoN” fie-* о! і hart.v. MenU lervod onboard 
the “MMt \M li'ili’" ui nviilar iiuj s and at reason
able rated.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. Г,A. 0. McLean.WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE
v/ "THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR, Laths,
Pailiygs,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

EXCURSION DAYS.J. D. CREAGHAN,Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Tuc.nl.і!>'*, Tlitirsi'.ays and Saturdays will be
cur.-uoii days. 

Excursion 
/4/ Va. tics 

down-і і vi r ці 
All J i.-iglH

Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan tickets from All points, 50 c'tit.3.
having Freight to sliiji to all) 

hi-I have і», on the wharf in the e 
i h.ugvs in nsi be prepaid.

T. DesBRItiAY, Ma-nager.

(Successor to George Cassadyl 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION aud other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Established 1866.КееряЗ constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

NEW CASH STORE.DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Jpowns,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COÔKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-

Wo beg respectfully te announce to the 
that we have rental 
Messrs. A. .1. 
known as the A

bli
the store recently I'VCUpied by 

Loggie ik Co. in tin- Pierce Block, 
J. Loggie Dry Goods and Millinery

Wv will carry a stock of

\

F. 0. PETTERSON-------A-2<7 ID------GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSt )QEITILBMBH’S OUTFITTERS.

AMHERST,
N. S.

of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem
ises, with, quickest despatch aud at 'reasonable GENERAL DRY GOODSMerchant Tailor

-------- CONSISTING OF---------

Staples, Fancies,
Smallware, &c.

w Goods eu runic from 
centres in Canada, whic 
those now in store will 

vvk in every departn 
I make a Specialty of

(Next door to the Sto're of J. B. Snowball, Esq

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Zanea?”
“ I cannot say who we are. None of 

us know. Ishmael lives up there, see, 
away to the end. at the top of the moun
tain."

CHATHAM N. в.
All Kinds of Cloths,cut to order. This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different makes suitable for 

fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you. that 
the prices are right.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Have now Nev 
manufacturing 

•laced with 
|j lcte «ніг st- 

Wv Will

tiio leading 
iieh whenSuits or single Garments.ATTENTION !

Great Reduction

Terry had not looked away from Zell 
all this time ; now he turned and saw 
the place was a huge basin two miles 
broad and nearly four in length. A slip 
of rock ran around the water's edge like 
a shelf. On this gigantic shelf had ac
cumulated matter enough to grow low 
shrubbery. Back of this a pile of 
nature's masonry reared itself perpen
dicularly hundreds of feet high. From

speetion of which is respectfully invited.SPENCERIAN
і STEEL PENS. SUMMER STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

F. O. PETTERSON. Ladies’ White Wear,
and this ibpartmvnt will be in cliurgj of лW. T. HARRISin prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries A Competent Young Lady.
-----Ul ll PRICES------ARE THE BEST.

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W RUSSELL'S

Works, ENGLAND.Established I860. ARE MADE LOW
FOR CASH ONLY.

FOR HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF THE FAMOUS

Expert Writers-Mo. I MANITOBA і?FOR BLACK brook

ЙрІІІКіSÜMccoun-
mite tents.

Corres- 
_ pondants

-------- CTJIfL ХжХЗХГЇЗйе of il We invite insp-ction and comparison. No trouble 
to show goods. By strict attention and a»u 

ous treatment we hope to merit a slitru •
Public Patronage.

lo.Z 4.

FLOURFor Sale or To Let.FOR

Dry Goods,Mo.3< STORE WILL BE OPENI1\T-
ng House and premises situate 
in the Town of Chatham, near 

Chapel, lately occupied bv IL S. Miller, Esq.
For terms aud further particulars, apply to 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

The Dwelli 
John Street,

the°R. U ---------ON---------
FOU CHAPTER V.

OU are in good time. Zell 
did not keep you long, 

і but then you promised her 
you would return to-niglit. 
You think Zell beautiful. 
You think the same of

BBLS. & HALF BBLS. mm SATURDAY, JUNE 4,
LOGGIE & CO.

.Bold HLMo.16 'Writing 

ÜSüSBiisi-
w і ІЖ-ri»'3sGroceries,FOR Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891. Chatham, May. lt-92.BRANDED 5 ROSES.

No House Should he
without it.

1*0.27 ness

aM*
'J.DERAATN & CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage2 cents. І2Я

me.’isProvisions,810 BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.

She looked into Terry's eyes earnestly. 
Oh, so earnestly, then dropped her pretty 
head a moment.

“ Come in and rest, and tell me what 
you think of the cave of Ishmael you 
climbed so high to see.”

To her own ottoman she drew another, 
and bade him sit by her.

“ You fear the men are dead. They 
only sleep, their souls are frged from 
bondage for a space of time. Their 
bodies rest. Why do you not speak? ”

“These men depress me. Tell me what 
this means. Why do you live here 
alone, you and little Zell, Ishmael and 
Sliein?”

A smile, so like Zell’s, covered those 
pretty lips. ■ •••«' -

‘ * Little Zell, we are alike in size. Our 
bodies are just the same, why do you 
say little Zell? ”

■ • Have you seen Zell ? She says she 
has never seen Zanea.”

“ Not as

^SPENCERIAN PEN 09.,
ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

•Regulates the Stomach, | 
Liver and*3ov/cIs, unlocks j 
the Sec ret іоне»,Purin «т l h ^ j 
Blood and removes all *m- 
purities froun a Pirr:pic to 
the worst Scrofulous Sere.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes, Bdots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

•• ZELI. ANOTHER VICTIM FOR ISHMAEL.

the summit of this mountain vines trail
ed in waving abundance, finding nour
ishment in the crevices in the rocks. 
At tli* extreme end a second ledge or 
shelf jutted out over the lower one, but 
fully seven hundred feet above it. Above 
this again rose the rocks in sublime 
grandeur. From one end of this shelf a 
narrow road, partly low- steps and part
ly slope, led down to the water and 
lower shelf. Here and there a rude 
railing
precipice was principally unguarded. 
An occasional birch had drawn from

TRY IT.
Every Barrel Guaranteed !W. T. HARRIS t

New Brunswick Growth,

ИивииЙЬи№Й>- ■ '.V;X :
[ rijor ~.

DYSPEPSIA. El UOUONES - 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEU/Л. SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACI : 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATIS/Л. SKIM DISEASES

МИ
CEO. W. OUÏ

яв»
CALL EARLY AND

BOOK ORDERS.
IS SELLING FOR CASH LONDON HOUSE.BOYS AND MENS’

delivered from car. Wholesale ami Retail.
Dress G-oods, OVERCOATS, REEFERSW. S. LOGGIE. In store, the following reliable Bianda of Flot »

had been constructed, hut the

“Neva,”
------ -A-HSTID------ “Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL, the poor soil-enough nourishment to 
keep life in fhtir tenuous trunks and 
force a few trembling leaves to the 
branches. These trees were like ghostly 
sentinels guarding the cave of this se
cluded Ishmael.

The upper platform 
whole width of the Tam and projected 
a little less than a quarter of a mile. A 
most glorious doorstep for a most rays' 
tcrious cave.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

ESSURGEON DENTISTS. MEN'S SUITS see her, but I know heryou
eyes, her hair, her face, and dress are 
like mine. Zell differs only in her un
bound robe.”

Terry was a man thoroughly under 
his own control truly, so calmly he lis
tened. The curtain at the end of the 
cave was swept aside, and forth canflTX.

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitroua Oxide Gas or other Anæsthotice, 

ArliftvHHeeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special giveu to the preservation and
régulai the natural teeth.

Also, \>wn and Bridge woik. 
gnaraniz. in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Be 
53.

the use o.

m

FIRE, LIFE AiiO ACCIDENT Ci.a /VIES

I am selling off balance of "Dry Goods and 
articles away Below cost

SOMETHING NEW
AT COST of rock was the

All work

N80N Block. Telephone

- In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
kETHRoe' Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

<;к,м:і.л1. IX L It AM K AUK.HT K :i

LESSIVE PHENIXTO MAKE ROOM FORJ; G The entrance to the cave 
festooned by those ever-swaying

the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Rutz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN «lb. BAGS <>t 25c.

Continual un Jfth р іці:.Cutlery, amtitoiiNTiNu :
Travelers’ L:fe and Accident, of Hartford, Ооі.м. 
Norwich Un'on. ot England.
Hvyai Canadian, of Montreal.
London and 1 Aiicashire Life Assurance Co:n 

pauy, of London. England aud Montreal, і»че.
OFFICE-CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- SiRAMC

CHATHAM, N. B.

vines.
J have fiever seen Zanea or Ishmael. 

Nature has placed Zanea’s home above 
mine. Why should I elimb but to re 
turn V Why should 
to go np again'; See. our flat is just the 

theirs. The vines toss for me

SPRING GOODS. That hacking, president, dis
tressing cough can be quickly 
cured by using Dr. Wood s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

General Nows and Notes-
Conifjjrt is the limit in caring for stock.

It is education that makes all the differ
ence between the men who dig in flic ditch 
and the man who bosses the job. It is the 
superior qualities of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla that 
uives it its acknowledged pre eminence over 
all other blood-purifiers.

In an age of intelligence the fittest must

Hats R. HOCK KNFOR SALE. . Zanea descend butJ

Caps, Horses, Hamers, Wag -ens and cart for sale For 
terms etc., apply to

SSELL, 
piack Brouk

same as
the same as for Zanea. The leaves put 
forth the same tints, and the waters rip
ple alike for both. The sun and moon 
I see as does distant Zanea. At times I 

her white robe flutter as she sees 
I have

Snuff |-'|!«* f ГІІИІ— htivF I.-MI mflfi 'Tie

j * ^iX'...-SB.n.-iir:i. " V nu ru:i till ill-- »\"'l iiii‘1 •• 'n

JlW іМОо.іму. A'.Ih;?.-. W. їй 'X y,.iil:-W 
У'ч\Лл ЦІНІ -tun y..U." I mi v ..r* ii. «|.urv lieu»

'i îîïv'SÈy or ОІ1 thi- ІІІЧ-'. îii” ....... - tï-r « urfc-fv_ "7 rri. î'i.iiiir»-iiiiki."--n mu' np ih' ».
"^ “*■'** NKV/ UII.I W'II'K. fui. I irti. Ilium fri*.

,.$tox 1*vï Uautl.Xloio»

I HAVE THE îmiG ES Г STOCK > • Г
F. W. RU

etc., etc. FARM IMPLEMENTS
u Scientific America»

CswS

For Information and free Handbook write to 
_ MUNN * CO. 361 Broadway, Nkw York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent % iken out by us is brought before 
the public by ж notice given free of charge in

jFmtVdfic
Largest ci real atton of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splen dldly illustrated. No intelligent 
maa should t « without it. Weekly, S3.00 a 

j twr SL50 six months. Address MUNN & CO-, 
1 FüBLISHïB#, 361 Broadway, New Yoi_

Ever vffvrcd for aa’.e in tills muutry.SC9
mine, what more ? All, yes,
Shem. he is so kind to me, will pick and 
hew the rock to get me quartz to deck 
our home, while poor Zanea’s home is in 
the rock.”

* • Zell hist your chatter. What would 
Father Ambrose say? He would call 
thee a chattering squirrel, as merry and 
as red. What is in the boat—what are

HAYING TOOLSHARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

IX.ilulteUifc Co

1 have the followingis what you want u nv. 
Mowers

H. MARQUIS,
tiitsmitd:

Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat
terson & New Model Buckeye.

-------ALSO-------

SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
OF HAKES, DAY FORKS, ETC.

Preferential Trade.
pKEIERENTIAL trade properly consista 
• in giving the preference to Burdock 
Blood Bitters when seeking for a cure for 
constipation, dyspepsia, headache, bilious
ness, jaundice, scrofula, poisonous humours, 
•bad blood, rheumatism or kidney com
plaints. It is the true cure, and has cured 
cases which has resisted all other tretment.

we to call you? ”
“Terry Denver.”
“ What is in the boat, Terry Denver? ”
“A little food.”
“ Are you hungry, and whither are 

you going?”
“I am thirsty more than hungry. I 

was traveling north when I chanced 
upon that pass through thç rock. I will

VGalvanized and Sheet Iron Worker;
------DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work and repairing of 
line done with neatneaa and 

Shop next door to Canada 
Chatham, N. B.

Repairs supplied for all these machines.
Prices and terms bust ever offered.

" A large stock of uiv own make of Carriocc s ou 
hand which will be sold cheap and on easy tenus.

ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Chatham Carriage A Sleigh Works.0.

Chatham, N.

all kinds in the tinware

House, Water Stnet
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>- atK MIRAMICHI ADVANCE^ CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 29. 1892.,

iu the thick hotbed of death,Pasteur Institute. The quantity of lymph' 
injected each time was aftfmt a cubic couti- 
metre, which was introduced into the abdo
men by means of an injection syringe with a 
long point by Dr. Roux. A slight irrita
tion was the result of this first inoculation, 
while the second was not followed by any 
such feeling.

“Mr. Stanhope left Paris by rail on the 
loth of the month. During the journey he 
experienced some pain from the inoculations, 
so that this courageous man was obliged to 
stay one day in Cologne. He rested himself 
there, but soon resumed his journey and ar
rived here on Saturday evening.

TIIE TWO INOCULATIONS.
“Mr. Stanhope explained that he had 

come to test the efficacy of the lymph, and 
for that reason had undergone inoculation. 
The first one, he said, performed by Herr 
Haffkine, was not deemed of sufficient 
efficacy, and therefore the second, at the 
instance of Dr. Pasteur, was performed 
under the supervision of Dr. Roux.

“He went on to say that he had left his 
baggage at the Hamburger Hoff and would 
take along only such clothiug as was abso
lutely necessary. He was going that day to 
the Eppendorfer Hospital, where he would 
be admitted on a letter he had from Pro
fessor Pasteur. While there he would not

“German 
Syrup”

jurists of tho continent, whose place on 
the bench it will be difficult to till with 
one as well equipped as he was in every 
way for the performance of the high and 
responsible duties of the position.

work there, they are reasonably sure of get
ting paid.”

“Із there any talk of annexation among 
you ?”

“Very little, 
those who annex themselves individually. 
Those who remain are not annexationist. I 
myself certainly would never, consent"to an
nexation. I have no confidence in the 
Yankees. They are bound to get the Wet 
of you, honestly if they can, but dishonestly 
if they must. As a nation they are just the 
same. Sooner than sweat allegiance to the 
United States, I would drop all I owu in the 
country, and start life anew somewhere

“But is there no way to improve the situ
ation ?”

“If we had free trade with the United 
States the Maritime Provinces would be all 
right. At any rate, protection, so far as we 
are concerned is a dead failure. What the 
men at Ottawa will do I cannot 
fact I don’t know what they can do, but I 
am sorry to say that things are about as 
bad as they can be.”

dence, John Martin’s residence, Isaac Car
ter’s residence and shop, Mrs. McPheiim’s 
residence, G. E. Irving’s store, J. Hutchin
son's office, the lockup. The wharves and 
considerable lumber, one hundred yards of 
the railway track, one box car, the approach 
to the bridge and a large number of out
buildings and warehouses were also destroy
ed. The tire was undoubtedly the act of an 
incendiary.

pUmumthi Advance. ian were promptly on hand ; but when the 
former offered old Mathias the price agreed 
upon for the land, he told them that while 
$140,000 was yesterday’s price, to-day's price 
was $100,000; and to these terms they 
finally were compelled to accede.

Ball's Hair Reuewer contains the natural 
food and color-matter for the hair, and 
medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing gray
ness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp

probably in 
the bed in which Rabe died this afternoon.

Stanhope.CHATHAM, N. B., - - SEPTEMBER 20, 1892.
Under date of 21st Stanhope writes as 

follows : The annexationists arc
A Political Sugzestion.

“I have so far done neaily all my tests. 
Last night I slept in the bed of a dead 
between two dying men, I have drunk Elbe 
water, eaten and drank among the sick, 
neglected all precautions, and further still, 
have placed my hands in my mouth 
after nursing patients, &c., and so far I am 
safe. The doctors have entered warmly 
into the Herald’s tests.”

Under date of 22nd he says :
IMPORTANT TRIALS.

British Trade Depression.The breach between the present 
leaders of the organized liberals and 
many leading men of the party, as it 
existed before the last Dominion elec
tion, seems to be growing wider as 
time passes. There is also a disposi
tion on the part of many of the best 

of the liberal-conservative party

The London correspondent of the New 
York Times cables : English business is 
in a very bad way. It is said that not 
for many years has there been so many 
unemployed in London. Going to call at 
the Savoy hotel the other morning l saw 
a cue of sixty or seventy decently dressed 
men crowding about the doorway of an 
office building near by. Returning an 
hour later, this crowd was rather increas
ed than lessened. It looked like a run 
on a bank more than anything else. On 
enquiry I was told that there had been 
an advertisement in that morning’s paper 
for a porter !

In business and commercial circles 
something more than mere stagnation is 
feared. I wrote a few weeks ago of the 
financial perils involved in the failure of 
the London and General bank as trivial in 
itself, but possibly involving widespread 
disaster. In the building trade two al icd 
concerns have since suspended payments, 
and now no one believes a general crash 
can be averted. It is impossible to fore
see the extent of the impending smash. 
I don’t know that there is an American 
analogy for these English building socie
ties. They sprang up here in the flush 
times of a dozen or more yeais ago like 
mushrooms.

The original intention was to provide 
mechanics, clerks and the like to secure 
homes of their ovn by consolidating the 
savings of all and giving the general fund 
the benefit of the use of deposits. Very 
soon they shifted into concerns to finance 
big jerry builders, and lost their original 
character entirely. They paid good divi
dends to shareholders and large interest 
to depositors, but their capital became 
locked up in all sorts of hazardous enter
prises.

As soon as the depression came inves
tors of small means tried to withdraw

The majority of well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease, 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 

» coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very ntUch 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in pur food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well. 9

In other 8^,.THE INSURANCE.
The insurance so .far as known із as fol

lows: Miss Rose D. Bourque (millinery and 
dry goods) $900 in tho Weste rn and $300 in 
the Manchester.

Anthony Grattan, store $1,000 on building 
and $600 on stock in the Fire Insurance As
sociation, and $500 in the citizens.

A. D. Cormier, store, $3,500 in the North 
British and Mercantile, Manchester and 
North British companie^F The stock is in
sured for $1,300 in the Fire Insurance As
sociation and $500 in the Atlas.

D. Г. Gallant’s drug store was insured for 
$1,000 i:i the Western.

John A. Irving’s new store was insured 
for $1,000 in the Fire Insurance Association; 
the stock was insured for $3.000 in the Al
liance.

A. P. Cormier’s hotel was insured for $200 
in the Manchester.

Ruth McCullough (hotel) had $400 iu the 
Eastern and $1,200 in the Manchester.

E. J. LuBlanc (store and dwelling) had a 
total insurance of $2,250 equalljr divided be
tween the North British, Manchester and 
Alliance companies.

The Bay View Hotel is said to be insured 
for $2,000, half of which is in the North 
British.

Cummings Burke has $1,200 on his 
dwelling in the North British and Mer
cantile and $200 on his warehouse in the 
same company.

B. II. Foley had $1,100 in the Western on 
his store and stock, and $1800 iu the same 
company on his dwelling, furniture and 
barn. Half of this is reinsured.

George Irving has a small amount on his 
office.
^ The Quebec, Keystone, Commercial Union 
and otlier companies are also interested to 
some extent.

A Premium Picture. .
The Toronto Weekly Empire has pro

duced a premium for its new subscribers this
autumn which really calls for special compli- 
mont. The proprietors ef that paper have 
prepared a handsome picture of the Conser
vative members of Parliament, well ar
ranged, executed in the finest type of pirata
ge and printed on excellent 
framing. No premium given awayxmh 
newspapers this year equals it. The whole 
picture is large, and when set off by the 
tasteful oak frame, which is so fashionable 
nowadays, wilf make a very handsome 
adornment to the home. In the centre are 
the members of the Cabinet, while grouped 
around them are tfieir supporters in the 
House. The pictures of Cabinet Ministers 

large in size, and everyone is an excelleut 
likeness.

Thus in one day with my system thor
oughly open to infection—which always 
preys quicker upon the stranger coming into 
contact with the disease than upon another 
—I have made the following essays :

First—I have touched food with my 
hands virtually reeking with cholera.

Second—1 have handled cholera patients 
constantly and afterward put my bauds in 
my mouth.

Third—I have drunk from the

men
to bring about an alliance, if possible, 
between themselves and the large body 
of liberals who have practically with
drawn from their former alliances.

A Germ
Disease.

Should a new alliance such as 
that indicated be effected, it would re
sult in the formation of a new, strong 
coalition organization, composed of the 
most practical public men of both 
parties, and make the leaders of the 
dominant party independent of the 
boodling element within its ^ranks. 
It . would naturally follow that the 
rank and file of the liberal party—who 
even now are becoming convinced that 
the unrestricted reciprocity policy of 
their leaders is an absurd and impracti
cable one—would be drawn towards 
the new combination, which would 
thus become a Canadian national party 
worthy of the name, free from the 
boodling conservative element on the 
one hand and the cranky liberal ele
ment on the other.

& K
same mug

after a cholera patient, touching with my 
mouth the edges where he had touched.

Fourth—I have slept in the bid of a dead 
cholera patient and between two patients in 
an active part of the disease.

Fifth—I have drunk of 
comes from the Elbe and which is the 
of all the illness here. I got the water from 
outside the door of Ward F.

Sixth—I have drunk water from the Elbe 
taken from the river itself at the point just 
outside the waterworks which supply the 
town. This last test I made yesterday, 
drinking two glasses at 6 o’clock in the 
evening. My temperature was then 36.6 
centigrade.

Seventh—I have eaten a roll and butter 
which have been in the pocket of my 
jacket for several hours in the ward, and ate 
it immediately after having supported and 
handled one of our very worst cases.

In reference to the foregoing ; a represen* 
tivc of the Advance interviewed Senator 
Snowball, who returned from the 
provinces on Monday evening. He said that 
he was not aware, while in Montreal, that he 
was interviewed for the purpose of having 
what he said published. He met in Mon
treal a man whom he once knew as being un 
the staff of an Ottawa paper, which he said 
he had left some years since. Iff talking 
with him, as one might with a former ac
quaintance, he said some of the things 
attributed to him, but not some others. He

water whicli,

Iu the centre the photo of the 
premier is by far the best Sir John АЬШГ" 
has ever had, while that of Sir John Th<S^^. 
son, the famous leader of the House of Com
mons, who is represented standing with his 
hand resting upon the table, an attitude he 
often assumes while addressing the House, is 
literally a speaking likeness. The photos 
of the individual members are capital; they 

not small and unrecognizable, requiring 
a microscope for identification, but the Con
servatives of every county returning a Con
servative will, in this group, possess 
cellcnt likeness of their member. As a 
work of art this group picture takes high 
rank: as an acceptable addition to the Con
servative houses of the land it will be pretty 
sure to circulate from Vancouver to Halifax. 
The picture to give an exact idea of its im
portance, measures 3 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 
4 inches. On the margin is a convention 
key, giving the names of every member with 
numbers corresponding to the numbers on 
the photograph.

use any disinfectants ; he would associate 
with the sick and would be under the strict 
surveillance of the attendant physicians. 
Should his experiment be successful Dr. 
Pasteur and Herr Haffkine would have 
proved themselves benefactors of mankind. 
They had given him instructions about the 
taking of liia temperature and making other 
observations. Should he become ill, the 
more scientific observations would be made 
by physicians skilled in bacteriology.

AS A BIT OF FUN.
“Mr. Stanhope at 10.30 this morning paid 

a visit to the banking house of L. Behrens 
& Co., and after presenting his credentials 
went to the Eppendorfer Hospital. We 
hope that the unterrified journalist, who 
seems to regard the whole affair as a piece of 
fun, will pass unscathed through the ordeal 
and will leave the hospital well and hearty.

“The observations and experiences of Mr. 
Stanhope, whose name and fame are now 
world wide, while iu the hospital, of the 
horrible plague, together with the right of 
the physicians against it, we will give to 
our readers hereafter.- One must admire 
this undaunted man, who has surrendered 

Some few went to prison. A good many himself to the workings of cholera, who has 
societies put up their shutters, but this | become the servant of science and who is 
group headed by the Liberator Building not doing this for newspaper notoriety or 
societj^ill mpre or less managed by I advertising purposes.
Spencer Balfour, withstood the strain and

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
v 0V£B ONE-QUARTER OF A MILLION LISTRIBUTED.

canvas

ІЖ5$Щ said much, also, jgvhich would make the 
alleged “interview” more intelligently ex-Л GREWSOME CASE.

The case was one which came iu yester
day afternoon and he was laid in the bed 
where Schultz had died the night previous 
ly. He was in a state of collapse. A salt 
water infusion was tried, and strangely 
enough he bled profusely. At 2 45 he 
came in, and at 3.20 I was holding his right 
arm. His pulse had been very weak and 
failed entirely. He was dead.

Immediately after that, with my hands 
covered with his blood and a strong smell 
of cholera upon them, I ate my bread and 
butter without washing my hands. This, 
of course, was strictly against the rules of 
VVard F. or, indeed, of any other ward. 
Eating among cholera patients is tempting 
death in a reckless manner.

But let me tell Dr. Manchot that I ate by 
stealth so as iu no way to give a bad ex
ample to tho other nurses.

HARD FIGHT FOR LIFE.
You will remember how I told you of 

young Woltou, who was my left hand 
neighbor on.the night I slept in Ward F. 
He died during the day after a long tight in 
which youth and a magnificent physique 
went for nothing. How that mac did tight ! 
I shall never forget it.

Within a few minutes of Wolton’s death 
the fireman, who was in the opposite bed, 
died. I and the man who had lain next to 
my right ha d neighbor, Norritz, and who 
had died, parted company. Thus the two 
on the right and the two on the left of me 
аз I slept on that ghastly night are dead.

Ward F has many empty beds now.
Stanhope.

press his views of the subjects touched upon, 
had he been correctly reported.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. “Buck" and “Jim "Since the foregoing was in type we 
find the following in the Toronto 
World of last Saturday :—

seems to be pretty well under
stood that Mr. Blake is willing to re
turn to Canadian political life as soon 

oppoi tunity presents itself. “Do 
you know what I would do Vі said a 
Dominion senator who was in town 
yesterday ; “I would if I were Sir 
John Thompson and able to take the 
premiership, make overtures to Mr. 
Blake to come in with me as minister 
of justice. Mr. Blake is more in sym
pathy with the conservatives than he 
is with the reformers, indeed, as he 
put it himself the other night he 
has left his party.”

Mr. Blake and Sir John Thompson, 
if they would combine and call upon 
the country for support, would probably 
appear in parliament with a larger 
following than even the first coalition 
had in 1867.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a- 
parÇ of the present State constitution, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Buck and Jim, the men who robbed Wil
son’s store in Chatham, and killed officer 
■Steadman at Moncton when he was attempt
ing to arrest them for the crime, have been 
tried and condemned—the former to be

To Continua Until January 1st 1895.
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 

place Semi-Annually, <June and December, ) and As 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
a each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 

OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY
MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follows :

11 We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
•elyef, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we audiorise the 
comnany to use this certificate, with fac- 
timiles of our signatures attached, 
advertisements. ”

hanged, the latter to penitentiary for the 
term of twenty-five years. The sentence is 
what the law allowsWorthy of a Visit for such serious
offences and, therefore, satisfies public 
opinion. It is\vident from the testimony 
elicted that tl^ëy carried on a career of 
crime since théy came to the province. It 
is just that they receive the fullest 
^f punishment, not as revenge for the deeds 
they committed but that it may be a 
ing to others. The province during the past 
sammer has had many serious burglaries 
aiûîyther crimes ; during 
was robbed on a country road within ten 
miles of Fredericton ; Buctouche has been 
burned ; these and other crimes require that 
there be no leniency extended to criminal 
tramps. The property and homes of the 
lmd must be defended and if men violate 
the laws they must abide by the result.

Sentence was passed by Judge Fraser on 
Thursday morning last, at Dorchester, on 
the prisoners Buck and Jim. The court 
room was packed. Before sentence 
passed Jim asked to make a statement : 
He referred to the shooting of officer Stead
man and said he probably knew more about 
it than any one else. “Three officers around 
the house that night saw me’TJim 
tinned, “but did not attempt my arrest. 
I do not know why they perjured them
selves, unless they are ashamed to admit 
their cowardice. It will probably never be 
known who fired the shot that killed Stead
man. The attorney general has stated that 
the third party was an ptfagmary parson, 
existing only in the imagination of my 
counsel, but I know the third party had 
more tangible form than that. He was solid 
flesh and blood.1'

THE COMING EXHIBITION AT FREDERIC ION 
WILL BE VERY SUCCESSFUL.

With good weather the exhibition will 
surpass any former efforts iu that line ever 
attempted here. All citizens and people of 
the agricultural districts are taking an active 
part in furthering the interests of the work 
and all are assured of the most sanguine 
success. President Murray is indefatigable 
in his efforts to advertise the show and the 
many letters coming in containing entries, 
etc., show that his part of the work will be 
carried out. With the large buildings owe- 
e 1 by the society and the addition of tbe 
mammoth tent there will be plenty of room 
for exhibits. The farmers’ para le will be 
a feature of the exhibition that cannot fail 
to please all. A. D. Thomas and F, B. 
Edgecome, who are directors of the under
taking, have secured all the necessary para
phernalia excepting some few saddles aud 
banners. The secretary, A. S. Murray, has 
secured the lowest rates for exhibits and 
visitors on all steamboat lines and railways 
having connection with this city; exhibits 
returned free. Hotel accommodation is be
ing secured for all, many private residences 
preparing to take visitors during the progress 
of the fair. The horse races are filling well 
and promise an abundance of good sport. 
The firemen are ready for the greatest dis
play of fireworks ever seen here. Remem
ber the date, Oct. 5th, 6th and 7th, and be 
present.

Bristol’s trained horses under the manage
ment of Rufas Somerby, the veteran show 
man, have been secured as one of the at
tractions of the exhibition. The horses do 
all but talk and have been a great success 
wherever exhibited. There are also trained 
ponies and mules. All should see them.

At the Institute, St. John, the audience 
expressed great delight at the many clever 
feats of the dumb animals. The horses ap
peared to better ad>|antag3 
the first night The tfeats of calculating,
and the countless other little triefifs done by 
the horses in the school senile, aroused the 
enthusiasm of the audience to the highest 
degree. The ball rolling and balancing acts 
aud the military drill were watched with 
close attention and the applause was loud 
and frequent. The show drew a large at
tendance.

The exhibition will be opened on Wed
nesday, 5th Oct. by his honor lieut. gov
ernor Tilley. A guard of honor will be 
present from the I. S. C.—F’ton Herald.

Delay is Dangerous.their money. Secretaries and treasure!з 
of these societies began to disappear.

When the kidneys are out of order delay 
is dangerous. Any disease may follow and 
become so well established that months of 
suffering will follow. A gentle tonic like 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is always acceptable to 
the kidneys and protects them from disease. 
They are a kidney food.

measure

THE REVERSE OF THE PICTURE.
continued to pay such dividends that 
they even attracted lots of people who 
had been previously victimized by the 
others. If they are all going by the 
board now, as seems likely, there will not 
only be a loss of many millions sterling 
among these thousands of shareholders 
and depositors, but a collapse in the 
building trade which will affect other 
thousands of workmen in a dozen crafts.

“How earnestly he has gone about his 
work, however, can be seen from the fact 
that he has called upon the American Con-

last week a man-

A Wealthy Man.—Mr. Daniel Cronan, 
of Halifax, who died on Thursday, was 84 
years old and a bachelor, 
says: “Mr. Crouan’s wealth has been esti
mated as high as $700,000 ; $500,000 is 
probably nearer the mark. In bank stock, 
in Canada, his par investments were only 
$33,000. His real estate and stock, vessels, 
etc., were assessed a<follows :
Property Tower Road.........................§ 4,400
63 Spring Garden Road...................... 12*,000
Dresden Row property....................... 9*000
Wharf property.............................!" 4l!oOO

personal....................... 38,000
.................. 2,500

aul aud made all necessary arrangements 
should anything untoward happen to him. 
Certainly this enterprise is looked upon, far 
and near, as of tho greatest consequence. 
The New York Herald must have

The Recorderч
m

gone to
great expense in this enterprise, for Mr. 
Stanhope has with him letters of credit for 
au unlimited amount.V The Election To day-

The electors of Northumberland are 
to votejf tu-day- on a petition to revoke 
tbe'Sc|tfc Act. The subject has been a 
good^eal discussed, and a number of 
excellent people have been unduly ex
citée! over it. It is regrettable that 
some who should show a better ex
ample have perrffltted their zeal to get 
the better of their regard for facts, and 
have presented the question under false 
lights and distorted by a degree of pre
judice much out ot line with the en
lightened spirit of the times.

As we understand it, those who are 
in favor of retaining the Act, claim 
substantially that it has been effective 
in suppressing the liquor traffic in the 
County, and that it should, therefore, 
be retained. Those, on the other Hand, 
who favor repeal, claim that while it 
has almost suppressed the open sale of 
liquors, a worse and more demoralising 
condition of things has grown up— 
especially in the towns—by which the 
traffic flourishes, by night as well as 
by day, carried off by people of bad 
character, who sell vile intoxicants of 
their own or other inferior compound
ing. By repealing the Scott Act and 
bringing the County under the New 
Brunswick law for the regulation of the 
traffic, the optional provisions of the 
latter will enable the parishes where 
public sentiment now prevents rum 
being sold, to maintain that happy con
dition of things, while, in such places 
as Chatham and Newcastle, ten or

Russian Tyranny and Insolence.
Victoria, Sept. 22—Sealing schooners 

Victoria, May, Ellen and C. H. Tapper 
arrived this morning with good catches of 
sealskins. Captain Baker of the Tapper 
says he was overhauled by the Russian 
cruiser Zadiaka and went aboard that vessel 
with the ship’s papers. The arrogance of 
Captain Delebron was unbearable. First he 
threatened to seize both vessel and skins, 
but concluded afterwards not to do so. He 
added, however, if he caught the vessel 
again he would confiscate her with her 
cargo. Asked to define what waters he 
claimed jurisdiction in the Russian gruffly 
answered, “Never mind the limits.” I^ele- 
bron said he had seized the Ariel, McGowan, 
Vancouver Belle and three other British 
vessels, besides four American vessels.

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Captain Copp 
master of the sealing schooner Vancouver 
Belle, which was seized by the Russian 
cruiser Zabiaka, has arrived here. His 
vessel was captured 22 miles off Copper 
Island, July 12th. He had nearly 700 
skins, which were also seized. He expostu
lated in the strongest possible ‘manner about 
being taken ou the high seas, bat the 
Russian told him the Czar's government 
claimed jurisdiction for a distance of one 
hundred miles all round Copper Island. 
Copp and hie men, excepting two, were 
taken aboard the cruiser and conveyed to 
Petropaulosky, Siberia, a prize crew being 
placed on the vessel seized. The captives 
were locked up for some time after arrival at 
Siberia, and were allowed but a scanty 
supply of food. After several interviews 
the Russian commander allowed Copp to 
return on the schooner Oaaen to Vancouver. 
This craft was old and unseaworthy, but 
during the sixty days’ voyage the weather 
was fine. The Russians gave them but 
twenty days’ provisions, but the supply ran 
out despite the most economical manner of 
living. The men were nearly starving when 
they arrived here. Fourteen of these be
longed to the “Belle” and the balance, 
eight, to the schooners “XV. H. Say ward” 
and “E. B. Marvin.” These three seized 
schooners were worth $400,000 and were the 
best of the sealing fleet. On the way from 
Siberia they met the schooners Willie Mc
Gowan aud Ariel, of Victoria and C. H. 
White of San Francisco, which were also 
under seizure. Captain Copp (who is a New 
Brunswicker), immediately on reaching 
here, had a long interview with Minister of 
Customs Bowel], who will take the men’s 
depositions and forward them to the 
government. There is a bitter feeling here 
against Russians on account of the way in 
which Copp was treated.

London, Sept. 23.—The daily papers all 
comment upon Russia's seizure of Canadian 
sealers. Perhaps the most notable of the 
utterances is that of the Times, which comes 
out boldly in favor of resenting what it 
terms an insult to the flag. The Thunderer 
contends that an apology is due Britain, and 
declares that Russia should be asked to 
indemnify the vessel owners. “It is not 
fair,” the leader dealing with the question 
goes on to say, “that we should allow men 
whom we ore bound to protect to suffer 
loss. ”

By some of the papers toe withdrawal by 
Russia of her expedition from the Pamir 
frontier is regarded as a sign that the Czar 
and his admirers have decided that an 
aggressive policy on their part is a failure in 
so far as relations with England are 
cerned. It is therefore presumed that there 
will be little difficulty in adjusting the 
sealers’ claims.

.(London Timber Trades Journa’.) WILL EAT AND DRINK AS USUAL.
“While the American journalist is under

going the test in the hospital he will not use 
any disinfectants or preventives or observe 
any special dietary, but on tbe contrary he 
will eat and drink as usual for the purpose 
of keeping up his strength.

“As mentioned, Mr. Stanhope went to the 
Allgemeine Krankenhans at 11 o’clock. 
He had previously applied there for the ap
pointment as voluntary nurse and was re
ceived as such.

“Professor D. Rumpf received Mr. Stan- 
hope'and led him through the institution. 

perfect order in the pest house.

“The perfect order in the hospital, the ex
act and even painful cleanliness and the 
practical arrangements surprised apparently 
even the American. Especially the military 
barracks seemed to please him most, for 
their pretty looks did not betray the misery 
they contained.

- Commissioners.

"^We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Stade Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lanaux, Pres. State Nat'l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’J Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

British Board of Trade Returns-
The Board of Trade returns made up 

to August 31st afford some very interest
ing comparisons with the stocks and 
values of last year. For the month there 
has been a considerable increase in both 
sawn and hewn goods, the difference to 
the credit of 1892 of hewn amounting to 
32,730 loads, valued at £152,958, ’the 
figures exhibiting an increase in the 
values of this yeai’s timber of nearly 10 
per cent. On the sawn descriptions the 
quantities also give an increase for the 
month of GO,705 loads, value £157,788, 
but the increase in the value on sawn 
wood is very slight according to the Gov
ernment figures. This would probably 
have been larger had the freight been so 
low during the present year. For the 
eight months the increase on last yeai’s 
import of hewn timber amounts to 181,- 
146 loads, value £446,578, a very slight 
increase in grice being here noticeable. 
On the sawn descriptions the increase in 
quantities is 484,668 loads, and values 
£1,174,592, the difference in price be
tween lest and this year being here again 
hardly noticeable, about £15,000 in the 
eight months. It is satisfactory to no'.e 
that the quantities as yet imported have 
not exceeded last year’s figures in any 
alarming degree. From Sweden and 
Norway there is, however, an excess for 
the eight months ending with the last 
day of August of 58,095 loads of hewn 
wood, equalling 16,000 standards, and of 
sawn 56,000 standards. We have, there
fore, received some 72.000 standards of 
wood from Scandinavia more than were 
imported during the corresponding period 
of last year. The United States, and the 
Canadian likewise, have largely exceeded 
the imports of last year, and as far as the 
figures have carried us there appears no 
likelihood of the present yeai’s supply 
being less from any of the important 
places of shipment than that of 1891.

Prop, north of the above.

$106,900
Mr. Cronan was a very large investor in 

civic and provincial bonds, and is reputed 
to have had as much as $100,000 often lying 
idle in a bank.THE MONTHLY S5 DRAWING,

WILL TAKS PLACS

At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, October 11, 1892.

Delicious Maryland Biscuit.
Allot Hannah's pride was her old-fashion- 

ed beaten or kneaded biscuit, and this is 
her receipt : One quart of the best flour, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, four ounces of 
lard chopped fine and rubbed thoroughly 
into the Hour. Mix with cold water just as 
stiff as possible, so stiff that you feel almost 
hopeless of ever doing anything with it. 
Put it on a hoard and knead until it is per
fectly pliable and makes a popping sound 
under your hands from the air bubbles 
breaking in i{, and until you can pull it 
down in long thin strips. These tests are 
infallible, but you have to knead hard and 
long before the dough will answer to them. 
When it does you can make the biscuit. 
Break off pieces about the size qf an egg. 
Mould them into round balls, and roll three- 
quarters of an inch thick witli a rolling-pin. 
Stick through and through five or six times 
with a fork. The oven must be well heated 
but not too hot, or they will be underdone 
in the middle and all of their excellence 
ruined. They will cook iu twenty minutes 
if the oven is properly heated. A quart of 
flour makes twenty-four biscuits of ordinary 
sire.—From The Ladies' Home Journal for 
October. „

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Number» in the Wheel,

LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is
« 1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is

TPRIZE OF 10,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 6.000 is..
2 PRIZES OF 2,500 are
б PRIZES OF 1,000 are

26 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
300 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

$75,000 
20,000 
10,000 
6,000 
5.000 
5,000 
7.500 

20,000 
20,000

t \
Jim denied a conversation that officer 

Carroll said took place between him aud 
Buck iu the jail at Dorchester. He wanted 
to go on the stand on behalf of Buck, but 
Buck said, “They are going to hang one of 
us, and I might as well haug as you. Buck 
thought it was no use for me to place my 
life in jeopardy and woi#d not let mo go on.”
He thought the judge charged too strongly 
against him and he said all the damaging 
evidence was placed in a clear light and any- 
thing iu his favor was suppressed. In 
eluding his statement Jim said : “I have no 
hope of receiving mercy or justice here.
The Steadman murder was not a cold blood
ed murder, and my expression of sympathy 
was sincere. As I said before I have no 
hope of justice.”

The judge then passed sentence oa him аз 
follows : “The sentence of the court is that 
you ‘Jim’ be imprisoned in the Dorchester 
penitentiary for a period of twenty-five 
years.”

Then Buck was addressed, his honor 
Judge Fraser concluding as follows :
“Prepare for the change you are about to 
take, that must come to every man, but 
yours is fixed and the law says the judge 
must fix it. You will .have ample time to 
repent. I do my duty ; the law 
I feel the gravity of this occasion, prisoner;
I do not know whether you do or not. You 
must, you ought to feel the awful doom 
that awaits you on earth, an І I hope that 
when that sentence is put into execution
you will have prepared yourself to meet TVT-J. * _ -Xі *R JT j •
your God. The sentence of the court is IN OulCv 01 1VJ.66 Ülllfîf.
that for the felony or murder of Joseph E. ______ ®
Steadman, that j ou, Robert Olsen, common- Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of 
ly called 'Buck,' be take,, t„ the jail in
the county of Westmorland from which you £en?n«" l^STepLVhnstont‘It WcS' 
came aud there be kept until the first day p m., for the election of officers and directors en- 
of December next within the walls of the «tbsr

Dated this eighth da)* of September, A. D., 1392.

J. D. Ü. F. MACKENZIE,
MacD. SNOWBALL 
J. B. SNOWBALL,

200 are........ /*

! і18. 000
:DOO

AT LAST A NURSE.

“Stanhope had a long interview with the 
director and some of the physicians and re
peated to them the remarks about the inoc
ulation made to us. He will henceforth be 
employed like tho other nurses in the 
cholera barracks. He will probably to-day 
be assigned to one of the barracks for ser
vice.”

APPROXIMATION PIUZRS.

100 Prizes of $100 are $10,000
6,000
4,000

100 do 
100 do even than on

TERMINAL PRIZES.
909 Prizes of $20 are.. 
909 Prizes of 20 are..

3,434 Prizes,.. .1

......................... $19,980

........................ 19,980

amounting to $265;460

ІдаїСЕ OB’ TICKETS. 
Whole\Tickets at $5 ; Two-Fifths $2 ; 

One-Fltth $1 ; One-Tenth 50 c ; 
One - Twentieth 25 c.

Mr. Stanhope writes from the hospital 
of his experiences therein as follows 

Inside the big red building there are ex
tensive gardens. They are filled with forms, 
draped with white. These are convalescent 
patients, assistants and doctors. The tall 
form of a man with auburn beard and ener
getic step approaches. It is Dr. Rumpf, 
who is in charge of the hospital, with its 150 
beds.

He had been informed of my arrival and 
Ле was coming to meet us. Dr. Rumpf led 
the way to a room. There in thê presence 
of the Uruguaj'an Minister I gave him an 
outline of the tests I proposed making, as 
already given in the Herald.

RESPONSIBILITY.

When on the previous day Senor Guarch 
had spoken on my behalf and had told Dr. 
Rumpf of M. Pasteur’s request and the 
opinions of Herr Haffkine, he had replied, 
“I cannot refuse.”

-But Dr. Rumpf was not going to take the 
responsibility of my life. He had drawn 
up a paper which I had to sign exonerating 
him from all blame and to show that the 
Herald correspondent alone and of his own 
free will made the tests.

“Now,” said Dr. Rumpf, “it is my duty 
to read you the rules. They pie very 
strict.”

Then he showed me those specially apply
ing to eating in the room where cholera and 
the sick are—care to be taken in disinfec
tion, not to apply the hands to the mouth 
after touching cholera patients.

“But,” he added, “I cannot authorise you 
to eat with the cholera patients. If 
you choose to do so aud bring food in there 
you break the rules. I cannot always be 
there to watch. As for disinfection you 
must for the sake of the rest be disinfected 
when you sit dowu to meals. You can sleep 
with the patients if there is room.”

NOW A NURSE.

Thus it was that I became a cholera 
nurse. My ward is F. to O. To that I 
have been specially assigned owing to the 
fact that the most dangerous 
taken there. You may imagine me in a 
white canvas uniform with silver buttons.

I wonder how many of the readers of the 
Herald have been in the dead ward in a 
cholera hospital. F. is the dead ward. 
Here many come in and tew go out. Have 
many of the Herald’s readers been in the 
stifling stench of dying choleraics ? Have 
you any idea of the manner in which 
patients are brought in ? Some are saved, 
others are carried out dead on a,little yellow 
stretcher, the yellow canvas hoods of which 
are cow almost worn into holes from service.

CONSTANT INTERRUPTIONS.

While writing this I have been called a 
hundred times ; now to take a temperature, 
another time to hold the arm of a man 
whose veins have been opened to inject salt 
water to rarify hie clotted blood, and so on.

I have made more beds to-day than ever 
before in my time. Yes, I told you I had 
not come here to play. This is no play.

IN THE “HOTBED OF DEATH.”
I went to take the temperature of Rabe 

after breakfast as ordered. A sheet had 
been drawn over his blackened face. So it 
will be with many this evening. Night will 
close much of their misery and I shall sleep

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 JR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

pay all chargee, and we prepay Ex- 
Tickets and Lists Of Pri
espondents.
Address PAUL CONRAD.

New Orleans, La.,

on which we will 
press Charges on 
forwarded to corn

Aa Alleged Interview.
Pure Cod Liver OU cbmbined 

with Wild Cherry and Etypopho- 
aphites renders Milbui 
sion the best on the m

fMontreal Witness, Sept. 21st.]
Senator Snowball was in the city to-day on 

his way to Ottawa. He is one of the largest 
lumber aud shipping merchants in New 
Brunswick, and a Witness reporter accosted 
him to learn the position of affairs down by 
the sea.

“Is it settled who is to be the new Lieu
tenant-Governor of New Brunswick ? Will 
it be the Hon. Peter Mitchell ?”

“I don't think it is settled yet. There 
are so many conflicting interests that it is 
hard to say how it will go.”

How is business down your way ?”
“It was never worse, aud could hardly be 

worse. The people seem to have lose heart.
I would be glad to get out of business if I 
could, for I see nothing in it, and little hope 
of a change for the better. If I had left the 
country 30 years ago I would be far better 
off to-day. ”

“That looks bad for the N. P. and the 
great prosperity it was to bring.”

“Prosperity ! I tell you things are going 
from bad to worse—worse even than the 
census figures showed. I know a respectable 
man who із eligible for any responsible po
sition. He was appointed an enumerator, 
aud according to his instructions he had to 
include in his returns the names of three 
hundred people who had left the country for 
good, and that was in only one small settle- 
ment. Since the census was taken our pop
ulation has dwindled even faster than be-

“What is the cause in your opinion ?”
“No markets for our own products is the 

main cause. Want of remunerative employ
ment і я another. The mean and vexatious ; 
policy of the United States, in the way they 
enforce their tariff laws, and the dishonesty 
of Yankee h iyers are also causes of the de
pression. If we had a reciprocity treaty as 
we had before, which would give us access 
to the markets of New England, we would 
be able to get along better. But it will take 
a good deal to re-establish , confidence, and 
put business on a sound basis. The United 
States Government is constantly altering the 
regulations conceruing imports from our 
proviuce. A man may sell his produce to an 
American buyer and ship it according to 
contract, but when it gets to the border it is 

, stopped by some new customs order, and 
delayed till it is spoiled or its value deterior
ated, missing the chance in the market for 
which it was intended. Then the Y'ankee 
buyer dishonors the drafts, repudiates, re
fuses the goods, and the poor New Bruns
wicker loses his produce, his labor, his 
trouble and his money. This shifting of 
regulations by the United States Customs 
Department and the unreliability of the 
Yankees, our only customers for a great deal 
of what we have to sell, have demoralized 
our trade with the States. Our people get 
disgusted. They have no heart to work 
after having been bitten in the way I stated, 
and so they go away. ”

“Where do they go ?
“Oh, to the States. Where else ? If they

twelve places may be licensed under 
fespectable apd law-abiding licensees,

’a Emul-Give fall address and make signature plain.
Conerese having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use th§^ 
inies in answering correspondents add 

Prizes J j

The. official Lists ot Prizes will be sent on applies - 
to all Local Agents, after every drawing in any 

quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST

ATTENTION —The present charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the State .and by decision of the 
Supreme court of U. S. is an inviolable contract 
between the State and the Lottery Company will 
emain in force until 1895,

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that 
tbe ticket is dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad. President : that 
it is endorsed with the signatui es of Generals G. T. 
Bkau regard, J. A. Early, and W. L. Cabkll, hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prize presented 
at their counters.

:et.
and the existing forty or fifty illicit and 
law-breaking and, for the most part, 
debauching places closed.

It is claimed by the friends of the 
Scott Act that even when the few 
licensed places are established, the 
present low dens will continue to 
flourish, but it is effectively argued, 
in reply, that as the people of North
umberland are, perhaps, more favor
ably inclined towards genuine temper
ance reform than those of the majority 
of counties in New Brunswick, those 
who are now so zealously working for 
the maintenance of the Scott Act, will 
find a large and influential new body 
of the people who, by precept and ex
ample, will throw their influence in 
favor of a rigid enforcement of the law. 
No law can be effectively administered 
unless public sentiment is in its favor. 
The failure of the Scott Act to remove 
the worst evils of the traffic in our 
larger centres of population has been 
conspicuous and, in those centres, at 
least, public sentiment is against it. 
We believe the Provincial law is best 
calculated to restrict the traffic and it 
surely will divest it of most of its 
present demoralising elements and ef - 
fects. As an advocate of honesty and 
temperance in all things we hope the 
electors of the County will rise superior 
to mere prejudice and false senti
mentality to-day and, by their votes, 
declare that they wish to give the New 
Brunswick Act a trial.

Express Compan 
sending Lists of ! HARD COAL !says so.

tion 100 tons stove size lurd coal for sale сіжшр, to- 

J. B. SNOWBALL. ^
Chatham, N. B., 17th Sept. ’92.

A Scientific Hero-
Mr. Aubrey Stanhope, a New York 

Herald correspondent, ha* so great a be
lief in inoculation as a preventive of 
cholera that he went to Hamburg to 
test its efficacy in his own person. The 
Hamburg Tageblatt of 29th Sept», says : —

“Dr. Haffkine, a Russian bacteriolo
gist, Mr. Stanhope claims, has discovered 
a preventive» of cholera, the terrible 
scourge which now sweeps with irresisti
ble force over Europe and has carried 
away thousands in Hamburg. He has 
submitted himself to the treatment in M. 
Pasteur's institute in Paris.

“Mr. Stanhope is the correspondent of 
the New York Herald, that world-re
nowned newspaper, which sent Stanley 
to find the explorer Livingstone in the 
wilds of Africa.

said jail to be hanged by the neck until 
are dead, aud may God have 
your soul.”

Tears stood in the judge’s eyes during 
his closing utterances and his voice trembled 
with emotion all through his remarks.

Buck remained impassive and appeared 
very little concerned.

His face was flushed, but he showed no 
signs of the awful sentence having 
effect on him. ^

I'hg hush that fell on the assemblage as 
the last words of the judge 
was impressive, but the apparent stolid 
indifference of the prisoner removed much 
of the awful solemnity of the occasion.

There are so many inferior and dishonest scheme 
the sale of which vendors'receive 

commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
insisting on having 
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RAISINS.Bermuda Bottled.
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ble for the èOR8?f|KCI!CeS." “ But, 
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that Is Impossible, try

ÎX 75 BOXES OFF STALKS

VALENCIA RAISLNS.were spoken

FOR HALE LOW TO CLOSE THE LOT,WITHOUT PRECAUTIONS.

“Mr.Stanhope decided fci be inoculated 
to see whether the inoculation actually 
gives the protection it is said to give, and 
after submitting to the inoculation he re
solved to enter one of tho cholera hospi
tals in Hamburg to sojourn there for 
some time. Should the grim plague not 
strike him there, as he will not use any 
precaution, the actual value of the inocu
lation would be proven and thousands of 
human lives could be saved.

“Mr. Stanhope was good enough to 
make an appointment with us for an 
interview, which appointment was kept 
this morning. Our reporter, Herr Mey, 
found Mr. Stanhope just getting out of 
bed and the interview then began

WITH A MERRY EYE.

“Mr. Stanhope is a medium-sized man, 
wears a heavy dark mustache and his 
dark eyes have a merry twinkle. He is 
about thirty-four years old.

“Although Mr. Stanhope is of English 
descent, yet he first saw the light of day 
in the capital of Ireland. He considers 
lie is a cosmopolite, whose fatherland is 
the wide world. He can do this with 
reason, for he is a great traveller who 
has been over the whole world for the 
New York Herald.

EMULSIO ------- BY--------
A Punctual Hod Man. 0. M. BOSTWIOK & GO.,(From Harper’s Young People.)

Matthias Splitlog, chief of the Wyandottes, 
lives in Kansas, and being known to possess 
about a million dollars’ worth of property, is 
called the wealthiest Indian in America.

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
, COD LIVER Ct'L.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, ami many cases of

CON&uriiPTtcrti,
Bronchitis, Conrh

or Hbvcra Cold ! 
і Лате гавга with h: «.-.a iv.) 
auvantase Is tlfflt i: • t. =. ! 
lire stomach v .ll t V f- л ■ !
thlngp which rotni vv^.s u ) 
stimulating i>: g- r. of >
ppphpsr.ilrr-M >r,
>UU will fiV.J it f-.v r
Di-«s-rist*6. In . inSciîru xx r /. f г *

**e you Bet the Ї7с.:міле."

ijgpOHN.

sallow? ayйзд sa#

1892-:-New Brunswick-:-1892
2nd ANNUAL

Provincial Exhibition ï
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF

Agricultural Sec., his. No. 34,

cases are Although over seventy years of age, and un
able to read or write, he is a keen businessGreat Firs at Buctouche. By his shrewdness and ability he has 
acquired large tracts of land in Kansas and 
Missouri, houses and lots in Kansas City and 
has money invested in a number of paying 
enterprises.

The white men to whom he gave a $20,000 
lesson in punctuality had pursuaded him to 
sell them a certain tract of land for $140,000, 
and were to pay him the money at ten o'clock 
at a bank in Kansas City. On the appointed 
morning, a few minutes before the hour 
named, the old Indian entered the bank and 
took a seat, with his eye fixed upon the 
clock. The capitalists had not appeared 
when the hands of the clock reached the 
hour. As it began to strike, the old 
Indian rose to his feet, and at the last 
stroke of the clock he promptly walked out 
of the building. On the street less than a 
block away, he met the men who were to 
buy his land hurrying toward the bauk. 
They begged him to return with them, but 
he refused saying that if they still wished to 
deal with him he would meet them at ten 
o’clock on the following day at the same 
place.

This time both the white men and the Iad-

loss $85,000 ; insurance $35,000 ; list of 
the BUILDINGS burned.

The business part of Buctouche is in ashes. 
On Wednesday night of last week at one 
o’clock an alarm of fire was sounded. The 
fire was noticed in the rear of the residence 
and store of Jas. Maillett. It soon spread, 
and as the wind was blowing from the north
west all the east end of the town is now in 
ashes with the exception of the residence 
and store of J. C. Ross. The loss is about 
$85,000 ; insurance $35,000. The following 
is a list of buildings t*rmed: Bay View 
Hotel, Hotel Belvediere, Commercial hotel, 
Acadian hotel, Union hotel, Hotel de Peuple, 
J. A. Irving’s residence and store ; V. 
Bourque, residence and store ; A. D. Cor
mier, residence and store ; A Grattan, resi
dence and store ; post office ; jB. H. Foley, 
residence and store ; E. J. Le Blanc, residence 
and store ; Rose D. Bourque, store ; L. J. 
Reddin, residence and store; John O’Leary, 
residence and shop ; B, Cormier, residence 
and store: J. Walker, residence and shop ; 
John Kileen’s residence and shop, D. P. 
Gallant’s residence, Fred Girouard’s resi-

C

The Reason Why-SCOTT «v BOW.XE, B-h.-vne.
gg£‘?

The St. John Globe publishes a portion 
of the alleged report of an interview be
tween Senator Snowball and a representa
tive of the Montreal Witness and makes 
some carping comments thereon respect
ing Mr. Snowball’s position in the last 
Dominion election in Northumberland. 
The Globe’s views of the election matter 
are, of course, inaccurate and absurd, but 
it prefers to deal with the subject in that 
way rather than give the true reason for 
the erection of its bristles which is that 
the Senator was very positive in his ex
pressions respecting the undesirability of 
annexation.

ON

ROAD TAX NOTICE ! Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,.
October 5th, 6th, and 7th,

At FEEDER IC TON, N.-Д,
All persona who have not paid amount of road tax 

•«eased upon them in the Middle District, Parish of 
Chatham, are hereby notified to have the same paid 
to John Fotheringham, J. P., a’, his office, on „г 
before the 81st day of August, 1892, otherwise exe- 
notice8 Wl11 ** 18eueJ for ааше without further 

By order 
BOARD

V
Cash Prizes in all Departments.

Horses, Cattle, Agricultural. Horticul
tural, Poultry Sheep, Swine, Fruit, 

Dairy Products,

Honey and Apiary Supplies, Fane y 
Work, &c., «See.

OF STREET* FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Chatham, N. B., 13th August, 1892.1

McLEAN’S
VEGETABLE Prize Lists now ready ou application to the Secre-

New and special attractions of which due notice 
will be giveu.щ WORM

■syrup
how it was done.

Mr. Stanhope underwent the first inocu
lation for cholera on the 11th of the present 
month and the second on the 14th at the

The Death of Chief Justice Ritchie, 

which took place at Ottawa on Sunday 
morning last, remevee one of the ablest

gar Races at Driving Park each day 
CUAS. E. MURRAY, A. 8. MURRAY,

SecretaryPresident.
Fredericton, August 24,1892.e Pleasant Effectual

j
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 29, 1892.
Clerk to-day. They are those of Messrs. 
John E. O’Brien ami Samuel Mclancon who 
represented the parish last year. Last year 
there were six or seven aspirants but this 
season doesn't seem to be one in which 
such a fever would live.

Bathurst, Sept. 26, 1892.

Young: Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows

Sunday morniug at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of the se meetings.

ïlcw Advertisements. INTEP.G3L9M ПАН WAY.
TencUrs fur ftcia F ny Boat

-

FALL 1892. Oka і i;i> ti;vi
O ami imrkv- 
Steaiiiiin-t” w 
OcHihtr b:li. b 

PU ns .ЧПМ у ; і,- 
Railway Office at 

The s euiiili і vt 
not later tli in 

All tli« -• 
COIll|ilie<l w

! to the undersigned 
1 :it • ■-i'lc • ' Г. ■ i.« s fur

r.-ixivu I until Tl'KSUAV,
to lie seen at the

■t.i 1 an 1 delivered

H. *1

MORE NEW GOODS • ill •at inns 
M iin-ton.

' А ті: I,. Is:».; '
,|in"-,s Ч"- -ill • iti.in mint hoLOGGIE & CO’S. it':.

ь POTTlN't;EU,
1 ■ 'ivf Slll-ITUI! -, ] Ml.Old lines getting sold out. Nothing t 

fresh goods opening to assort.
liai: way Oft! 

51. •in-tnii.but

DRESS MELTONS,
mm.<4

all flmJos, from 15 cents a yard and upwarde.

Serges from twenty
to forty-five cents,

a-.S3і
His Only Criticism. rt ,co

The family did not relish the idea of en
tertaining a delegate to tha church conven
tion until they saw their visitor and were 
impressed with his eminent respectability.

“John,” remarked the good wife, “God 
has sent this excellent man to us to be an 
example of piety and decorum fof our grow
ing boys.”

“True, Mary, true,” rejoined the head of 
the household.

They were very happy when the delegate 
came to dinner in the evening. They plied 
him assiduously with all the dainty viands 
their larder afforded and were immensely 
edified at the dignified gratitude with which 
he received their hospitable attention.

The host dipped into appropriate conver
sation.

“What a curse,” he suggested, “the liquor 
traffic is getting to be.”

The delegate delicately pressed the napkin 
to his face.

“Terrible,” he declared.
The head of the house was at a loss to pro 

ceed properly.
“And yet liquor,” he faltered, “lias its 

uses for—”
“The devil,” exclaimed the delegate,

The host was greatly confused.
“Do you really—really condemn liquor 

for all purposes,” he timidly enquired.
“Most assuredly.”
The head of the house looked anxiously at 

his wife. She showed evidence of alarm.” 
“I am sorry, but—”
The head of the house was very 
“I’ll be frank with you because 1 want 

your advice.”
The delegate bowed graciously.
“1 keep liquor in my house for”
The delegate half rose from bis seat.
“For emergencies only.”
The delegate gasped.
“And you have invited me to a house —” 
The host winced.
“Where there is liquor —”
The hostess turned faint.
“Without so much as—”
Husband and wife held their breaths. 
“Asking me if—”
The atmosphere grew black.
“I would have some.”
Later in the visit the delegate explained 

that the only possible criticism to be offered 
upon the course of the head of the house 
was a certain narrowness in construing the 
terra emergency.— Detroit Tribune.

navo,,; thought of i-li mging your present pou-

Ilave \ 
im

A Thorough Bu.ms Education,
Towels from ten •u tin >i 

•ruu -c ul
l'-îbt *>f wh h XV'-ці l prnc’i-ti 
silnr; Wv ..-in lull you :*

to fifty cents a pair.
A FULçL ASSORTMENT OF

Cottons (in grey and white),
Ginghams, Shaker Flannel,

Sheeting Cotton,
Grey and Red Flannel, etc.

sin-.h as i-i iriv.-n ;U $\I\r .luiix liUSI N i; > •: і 
L KG K. s el: 11 fur 
умі an idea nf 
«lviiig, an.I w!i

' irt-iii tr which xvill give 
WK .їй.ip, xxli.it хху AitE

K Kit It & PRINGLE, 
Suint Juh-i, N. В

ut XVti IN n-'.Nl) til do.

WEDGWOOD, WEDGWOOD,

BALANCE OF HAT RIBBONS AT LOST.

LOGGIE & CO.
PIERCE BLOCK

!NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
.! Newcastle Drug Шгй

before Octobnr 20th, to hie agent Jilin R піц,,.,, і
Jr.^»sai that du» all outoiandhy c,lui m wi.l be j Royal CrOWO, Derby 

Newcastle, Sept. 20. 1892. J ^ К'ЧНХго.» Royal WОГСЄЗІЄ П,

Belleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Cotta, Parian & Japanese Ware,

!
•Il'dT REUEIVK ) AT THE

FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE
BY AUCTION !

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 3RD,

!

--------  IN-----------

Pitnher*. Cutter ІМаЬл, (Jamil sticks, Sugar Bo wls, 
lea Pots, &v., <tti. Also the usual large stock of 

iqiunutis. Ch-uuoi-, Hail, Cloth, Tooth and 
'Nail Bru-.lies, Perfumery un i a’I Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Parent Modi

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE, 
ti.- Lee Street 5‘roiirietoi-

Newcas tie, August S, 1892.

Cat th» rasilci-jj of Mrj 
Street, viz. -

IN DRAWING ROOM AND PARLOR :

о itt vga pi un 
at 12 sharp.) I side i-ur l. ua.itrc lid 

les, will pictural, <iirpvtі in wool au 1 
tapestry, floor and otiier mats, nil clo’h, whatnot, 
xvaluut card tables, lady’s work table, 1 e.uy chair, 
table covers, chairs, etc.

next, at 10 a m sharp, 
Wm. Murray, tit Jolm ;

. Vnervous. ci nos Ac.
1 poHshe l walnut. 

1 black xvaluut hair 
and stool, (sold 
other tab I

rep coverc 1 d -a 
cioth pirl-i.- sot, l

IN HALL
1 hard coal stove and pipe (4 » 

tree, tables, floor oil cloth, etc/
IN DINING BOOH :

Dining set, crockery an 1 glassware, "thnlary, etc. 
si eboard and extension table.

IN KITCHEN:

g)0'1 order,) t hat

TO LET.
The warehouse and shop on Cunarl Street, a 

present occupied by George Cutter.
1 charter oak vnok stove, 1 stove, (Now Bruns - 

wickSI tables, chairs, clock, tin bitli, tubs, li.-n.is, 
step ftulder, wringers, sad Iron, metal dish >\- jrs 
etc. =

t

ABOVE STAIRS •
lossy ^h-зеп4 bedroom sets, polish' d hard wo vl, comolvte in | 

good order, chamber sets, wardrobe, carpets, i-hil t’s ! 
iron crib, mattresses, bed lounge, oil cloth, odd ! 
bureau and bedsteads, chain*, square stove and 1 
pipe, etc.

Also—Out buildings—1 double sleigh, small lot o f 
coal, Franklin stove, ety.

cash ; over that

And vi gorous growth, so much s.haired in 
biiir, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing belter than 
this preparation for keeping the seal» clean,

' cool and healthy. It restores to failed and 
gray hair the original color a;id Inanity, pre
vents buidnvs.-:, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market ; no toilet is complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

“ My wife believes that the money spent 
fui- Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best invest
ment she ever made.

Terms Sums of 820 and under, 
amount, 3 mouths, with approved security.

House open to intending purchasers every after
noon commencing Thursd іу, 2:>Ui lust., from 2 till 1 
p. m. Parties wishing to purchase furniture at 
private sale, can do so uu any of those days ргехммз 
to auction sale.

Chatham, 23rd Sept., 1892.

For invalids and weak delicate 
women use Milburn’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine; no other, it is the best.

A woman who murdered her husband at 
Tavastchuus, Finland, will have her right 
hand cut off, be beheaded and her body 
burned.

The hundredth anniversary of the first 
republic of France was celebrated Thursday 
last.

WM WYSE, Auctioneer.

It iujparts a soft

And Silky TextureNotice of Assignment.
—y*-— і to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”—

John Thompson of Bithurst. in the Oun'v of ! J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas. 
Gloucester but now of Da^hou-ie in the CouiVy or j “ After using a number of other prépara- 
Kestlsouche flour merchant, has by .lead beamm tions without any satisfactory result, ffind 
œ№M.T,:r that Ayer's Hair Vigor is causing my hair 
all his estate and effoew for the benefit of his <r -di- i to grow. — A. J. Osment, General Mer- 
u>rs. chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

The trust deed now Неї for iasp ;eti m an l exveu- “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prepara-
at my olfioe in the town of Dalhvusie. i tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,

By the terms of the deed, creditors executing the cure itching humors, and prevent loss of 
Р'іиІЙГьи'аіІЇЇЙГ- tbMd*te 'V'",,in"" I hair I confidently recommend it.” J. C.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 26tli day of Sept. 1892. butler, bpencer, Mi
II A. JOHNSON, Trustee.

The Duke of Sutherland is dead.

Three immigrants were killed iu a railway 
wreck near Sibley, la., Wednesday night 
last. Result From Using

** Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent p 
*ure loss of hair and when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know wnereof 
I affirm. ”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

Mr. Walton, Liberal, was elected to the 
British House of Commons in South Lxieds 
last Thursday, defeating Mr. Neville, Con
servative, by 998 votes.

* It.* McAllister of Norwich was cut to 
pieces on the Grand Trunk Railway near 
Dorchester, Wednesday night. He is sup
posed to have fallen off a train.

J. F. BENSON, o

TYPEWRITER, &.O-, &C.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor-------- ALSO

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.OFFICE:
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers,

BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. В
A wounded spirit who can heal 

Victoria Carbolic 
other wounds, cuts, bruises or 
burns.

Salve heals all

ROBERT BALLOGH & CO.,MABRIED.
TEA MERCHANTS,

6 MINCING LANE, LONDON.
At the Maiise. Black Rix-er, on Sept. 21st., by Rsv. 

J. Robertson, Mr. William Watling, Black River, to 
Mi« Laura E. Jardine, daughter of Mr Jojep'i Jar
dine, Chatham.

At the reside of the b'i lc’s fither. on Se,)t. 
2let, by Rev. J. Robertson, Mr. Archibald Cameron, 
Black River, to Miss Elizabeth K. Foxvlic, diughter 
of Mr. George Fowlie, the Branch, Black River.

°Ri

DIED. REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY
At Black Brook, Sept. 27th, Georgina Gray, wife 

of Alexander Loggie, aged 73 years. Funeral on 
Thursday at 2 p. m. J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.

At Petite Rocher on Aug. 31et Ellen Driscoll, 
widow of the late Jerimiah Sweeny in the seventy 
sixth year of her age.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
1892.

SHIP HEWS. 
Port of Chatham. FALL feaffiiilli, ARRIVED.

21 - Bk Veuezula, 953, Jensen, Ghent, bal, J. В. 
Snowball.

22—Bk Gr 
\V. Richards.

24—Bk 
Richards.

f\N and avtkr TUESDAY. SEPT. 23^, until further n.it:ae, trains will run on the above 
V Railway, daily (Sundays' exeepteu) as foUuxvs:

Оздпоїгіїдг witk tao I. C- R.
0-0IJN0- NORTH.

F.xi'tiRsis.
*2.4o a. m 
3.03 “
3.10 “
3.U3 "

uss. 911, Hemmiugsen, Hamburg, bal. 

Louise. 910, Stangbye, Belfast, bil, W. ^’tween Chatham aal Fredarletoa.
1 For F’tok. For Сії лтіии.

1 З і p.m.
(read up)

Express Fusionr.
Sept 21 - Bk Palmira, 618, Schiaffino, Cardiff, 

deals, J. B. Snowball
22 -Bk Christian, 531,. Christiansen, Lop-Ion .deals , 

J. B. Snowball.
27—Bk Axelwastfelt, 549. Lefrensen, Cardiff,deals , 

E, Hutchison.

(read down) 
Freight. Express.

CLEARED. Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chathifn

2.05 2.2-1 " 
2.3 J “

p. m. p. in. 
.8.00 -2.40

1 00pm 
11 45 

5.03 10.45
8.45

5.50 7.40..........Chatham....................
8.00....Chatham Jet........ 7.36
8.50 .... Blackville, ....0 43
9.45.......... Doakt-iwn, ... .5.45

. BoieStown 
Cross Creek, ....4.13

12.30........Marysville,............ 3.10
2 00 12 35.............. Gibson,.............3 05
2 05 12.40.... Fredericton,.. Lv 3.00 p m i .00 am

о-отTsrо- зонти
Exvkksi.

pm
MlXKD.

10.15 a. m " Л 
10.45 “
10.55 “
11.25 "

10.40 p inlO.^G 
12.20 11.22 Leave Cli-itharn, 10.25

Arrive Chatham June n, 10.5'J 
10 3d 
11.20

Port of IToweastle.
ENTERED.

Sept 21—S. S. Dunmore Head, 1447, Smith, St. 
John, bal-, G. Burchill &. Son.

CLEARED.
Sept. 27—Sch. Aralon, Williams, New York, laths, 

D. & J. Ritchie & Co.

7.20
7.051.60

Arrive Chatham
a will also sto uni signal ici at the follnvin» flag 

y Ripi Is, Upper Blackville, B'.issfleld, 
Forbes' Siding, Uiiper (,'iuss Creek;

The trains between Chatliam and Fredericto 
Station-Nelson, Oerby Soling,Upper Nelson В 
McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossn:
Covered Bridge, Zionville, D 

Passengers with 
train frto of charge.

u also stop 
Uhelmiiord, Jre 
Portage Road, 

nzer's Siding, Pvnuiav.
K. cm XT" iu to Chatham and return to

tng, Clearwater, 
Nashwaak, Mar:le, Durham, Nashxvaak, M< 

gli tickets to points on the I. C.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. __ . . .

The above Table is made up on Eaatam зшпаага time.

A1 CO N N E^TI ïte pLeriii. " Vithw
CP RAILWAY lor Montreal and all points in the upper provinces sn.l with the c. I', railway 
for St John »ml nil points West, and at Gibson lor Woodstock, Uoultou, Grand Falls, Hdumndstou 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stoic for Stanlnv . , ,

AH,relent lor transportation over this load, il above tourth (-(til) Class, w.ll be taken deliver) o 
the Unfon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free oi Truckaic or other ,:l,arc-

J. IS. #A<> » IS.tLL, Viiviagev

BUiv §utvfi*tiiscmfMts.
fed.

BQIESTOWN GRIST-MILL.
Wheat, Barley or 
:rind are informed 

; subscriber has made ar- 
nts with the Canada K is'eru 

which
grain and grist will be conveyed from and returned 
to stations on that Railway at the following rates :

per 100 lbs.
Between Chatham and Boiestowu, tile, each way. 

“ Cuahmaii's “ “ ti "
" Chelmsford" " ti " "
“ Blackville " “ 5 ** *'
“ Up. "

Blisstield *•
" Doaktown "

The grain will be taken from the station 
mill and returned free of charge and receive 
attenti

іГ'іпг Parties having
Buckwheat to grii 

ИіГїїіГ^ЗДг that .the subscribei 
rangemo:

y&ZE&SEè Railway Company by 
and grist will ba conveyed from and 
lions on that Railway at the followin:

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—SUMMER ARRAMEM BBT—1892.4-і

31
On and alter Monday, June 27, 1S92, trains will be run daily (Sundays excepted) as followsto the 

prompt

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTIONWM RICHARDS.8-29-1*3.

Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, etc., (Monday excepte 1) 
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John, ..... 
Accommodation for Campbell ton, * *
Through Express for St. John, Halifax, Pictou, Sydney,

Al* trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

:i 10 
Ю.51 
14.10 
22.5(5MITCHELL HOUSE

FOR SALE. 1). PUTTING Kit, 
Chief SuihminteiiMoncton, N. B., June 24, 1892.Railway

Tnc property known as the Mitchell H iuie, opposit e cHALIFAX 1
JAMBS A. MOBRISON,

Masonic Hall, Newcastle,
is offered for sale. The home has been

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES :

T»TI A ST7G-A.K A-WD MOLASSES.

--------agent for----------
TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Repaired & Repainted
and is in thoroughly good on 
best and most convenient pi 
for a successful hotel busiu 
the requisites thereof, and m 
chance for a hotel investment h 
in Newcastle.

Possession will be given immediately.
For further information apply to

der. It is 
aces on the

as ever been offered

one of the 
Miramichi 

possesses all 
dvantageous

WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO.,
BARBADOES, X\r. L, &C. &С.

ТЬоз. Fyehe, Beq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia
D ACOSTA & CO.,

Reference
JOHN ROBINSON, JR.

Newcastle, Se pt. 29, 189?.

piramithi awl the Itorth 
^bart, etc.

be carried at commuted rates over that 
line. The grain will be taken delivery of at 
Boiestown etatioD, taken to the mill and re
turned to the station free of charge. Par
ticulars of rates will be found in Mr- Rich
ards’ advertisment, which is in another 
column.

new gaol and other public buildings during What right have we to assume that the 
the past ten years from the taxation of that council will not assist in carrying out the 
period, there remained a net increase of provisions of the provincial act as faithfully 
County taxation for the decade averaging as they have those of the Scott Act, as far 
$2,533.20 a year more than had been for the as that act and the provincial law, which 
previous decade under the old license law. was passed for the purpose, would admit of? 
We left and still leave Mr. McKay to recon- I, for one, have faith in my fellow-citizens 
cile this fact with his pulpit statement that and the Municipal Council representing

Tub “Advance” will be in charge of 
Mr. J. J. Pietce for a week or two, in the 
absence from town of the editor.

Masonic. “It” [the Scott Act] “has not increased them, and do not feel that I or any other 
taxation.” man ought to assume that they will fail in

Prize Logs:—The prize logs in the 
Northwest boom are to be offered for sale 
by auctioneer Stables, on 10th inst. at 3 p. banon Royal Arch Chapter, No. 101, Px. S., 
m. in front of the engine house Newcastle, held in its rooms in Masonic Hall on the 

.— 23rd inst, the following were elected office
Big Thrashing:—Mr. Doptald Watling beareis for the current year: 

did a pretty good bit of thrashing, in Chat
ham one day last week, with a Boyd mill, 
sold to him by the agent here, Mr. Alex.
Robinson, when he turned out sixteen 
bushels of oats in eighteen minutes. That 
wouh|J^^qaal to 533 bushels in a day of 
ten кЯЩг

At the annual convocation of Mount Le-
Iu his letter, published iu last Saturday’s their duty, should the provincial act for the 

World, Mr. McKay, referring to our criti- regulation of the liquor traffic take the place 
cism of his misrepresentation of the goal of the Scott Act. The provivcial act was 
and other expenditure says his made by a legislature composed of temper,
“crowning offence is that he refuses to ftnce men. By this assertion I mean to say 
swallow the municipal finances as dished up that of the forty-one members, more than 
by the Advance. He made certain state
ments regarding the- county statistics, inti- ... f 
mating at the time that they were merely one;balf of the remainder were earnestly 
tentative. These statements the Advance desirons of placing every possible and reason- 
assails, with tremendous vigor, but with able restriction upon the traffic. And let it 
little effect. If, when the facta are all made 
clear, his statements require correction Mr.
McKay will gladly correct them. They 
not yet clear, and every attempt of the Ad- the carrying out of the Scott Act, which, 
VA*jCji c*ear tbem up leaves them more but for these provisions, would have remain- 
muddled than before. At first we were 
boldly told that we lost $30,000 by the 
tinction of the license fund, 
knowledges that this sum contains an item The New Brunswick Act is so stringent in 
of $7,700, which was thrown in for padding its requirements as to the character and 
—the probable cost of collecting an amount 1 
equivalent to the loss of the license fond.
The case is no better in regard to the 
jail. He claims to have arranged that the persons applying therefor to even get their 
cost of the new jail shall be taken from the petitions before the Council. Each parish, 
land sales, then he tells us that not a cent 
of it has come from land sales, and that no 
part of it was included in thft. contingent prevent any license whatever from being 
taxation of 1885. He evidently labors to issued within its bounds. The sale of liq 
convey the impression that to this day the to a minor, for either himself or another 
new jail cost the contingent fund nothing , . „ ,
Did the fairies build that jail ? The whole Person '* made a Penal offence oa the part of 
statement.of the Advance is so crooked and апУ licensee. Any creditor, father, mother, 
disingenuous as to be practically worthless, son, brother, sister or guardian of a person 
Let him come out of the mist, and give the immoderately given to strong drink 
facts. It will be time enough to blame us 
for not accepting them when we get them.

We say, first, that there was not a word toxicanta to 8uch Per,on. which wil1 8nbi«ct
any licensee to severe penalties should he 
disregard the Inspector’s injunction. All

J. S. Benson, P. Z.
F. E. Danville, P. H.
\V. B. Howard, P. J.
John Fotheringham, Scribe E.
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Scribe N. 
John Johnston, Trees.
Alex. Robinson, 1st Soj. 

ж_І^ IL L. Maltby, 2nd Soj.
Thomas Hallaron, 3rd Soj.
James Anderson, Janitor.
R. S.- Brown, Edinburgh, 1st Proxy.

І
one-half of them were total abstainers, while

be remembered that iu framing this Act 
these men introduced into it provisions for

A Good Score A telegram from Lient. 
It. L. Maltby, Quebec, to Lient. Col. Call 
gives the following information :

Firing finished at noon on Monday under 
ж heavy rain. Score of men of Newcastle 
Battery 305, Woodstock Battery 217. 
Quartermaster Sergeant Russell made the 
best individual score, and Lieut. R. L. 
Maltby leads the officers with a score of 22. 
Boys ага all well.—Advocate.

jJkA. B. Swebzby’s Concert at 
Bl^^i.j5ok, on Monday evening was a 
great success. He w*s assisted by Mrs. and 
Mrv Porteous snd Mr. Fred Blair of Chat
ham, l^wr-Alex. Davidson of Church Point, 
Meeffrs. Farnham and Aitkin of Newcastle 
and other ladies and gentlemen. Mr. 
Sweezey is a zealous student of dramatic 
art and will no doubt achieve success in 
that profession.

Business College:We have received from 
Messrs. Kerr and Pringle, proprietors of 
the St. John business college, their circular 
which is in pamphlet form and contains 
much useful information, certificates, etc., 
respecting their useful institution. Young 
men who wish to prepare themselves for 
business avocations will do well to send 
for this circular, but they will do better 
by taking a course at the St. John Busi
ness College.

Piano Plates:—The Chicago Indicator 
of 17th nit contains a well written article 
from the pen of Mr. Daniel F. Treacy, on 
the subject of piano plates and their rela
tion to the piano, as compared with other 
component parts, the iron to be used, the 
care necessary in its selection, etc. Mr. 
Treacy. as many of our readers know, is 
a “Chatham boy” and now of the firm of 
Davenport and Treacy of New York, 
where he occupies a foremost place as a 
busines man and metallurgist, his scientific 
attainments in that particular branch, 
placing him amongst the leading iron 
authorities of the country.

Rsv. Neil McKay’s Attack on “Smith.” ed the dead letter it was in New Brunswick 
before they were enacted.We think that Rev. Neil McKay ought 

to deal with the matter of his pulpit attack 
upon the Advance and our defence of our 
position with more dignity, candor and in
telligence than he displayed in his letter of 
more than a column in Saturday’s World. 
The title of his letter was lacking in both 
courtesy and truthfulness and its signature 
in candor and courage, while the letter itself 
was an attempt to evade the issue which 
Mr. McKay, himself, had raised and which, 
being unable to discuss, he qualifies and me
re presents in a manner which is really 
pitiable—coming from one of his position. 
He gives bis letter the title of “Smith’s at
tack on Rev. N. McKay” and signs it “The 
Parson Himself.” We hope we shall never 
so forget the properties of public discussion 
as to display such a lack of courtesy as Mr. 
McKay does in the first word placed over 
his letter, or, should we attack any man, 
be so childish and untruthful as to “cry 
baby” and claim that the attack came from

Then he ac-

standing of applicants for license, that it is 
impossible for any but the least objectionable

by petition of one half of its ratepayers, can

may,
through, the Inspector, forbid the sale of in-

in the sermon Mr. McKay published, and in
which he so grossly assailed the honesty and 
statistics of the Advance, intimating that li=8»s=d places must bo so openly and public

ly situated and arranged as to be under the 
public eye and no side or back doors are per
mitted. No licensed places can remain open 
after ten o'clock p. m. for five days of the

his “statements regarding the county statis
tics” were “merely tentative.” Second, the 
Advance never “boldly” or in any other 
way, said that “we lost $30,000 by the e"x- 
tinction of the license fund. The Advance week| while thev must clo8s at 8even P- m-

on Saturdays and remain closed until G a.
Mr, McKay is the pastor of one of the old

est and most solidly established churches in 
Northumberland. The history of the Mir
amichi could not be properly written with
out St. John’s church being prominent in it. 
The fact of a man being the minister of St. 
John’s church is,of itself, supposed to be a 
guarantee that he is a tried and proved ser
vant of God, who would not, even in private 
conversation—to say nothing of his pulpit 
utterances—state that which was untrue for 
the purpose of injuring the character or po
sition of any individual or institution in the 
community. Mr. McKay and those who 
may have sympathy with him in the con
troversy he has raised with the Advance 
may think that because he is a clergyman 
and the pastor of St. Julia’s church, we 
ought not to defend the Advance against 
him, but permit what he said about it to 
pass in silence. It ought not to be forgotten, 
however, that the Advance is a public 
teacher with a congregation even larger 
than that of any particular church in the 
community and that its editor is very 
properly jealous of its reputation. He might 
have made it more popular with certain 
classes, had he not, from the issue of its 
first number eightçen years ago, carefully 
closed its columns against certain kinds of 
matter, which make many other papers 
“popular with the masses” but objectionable 
to people of culture and correct taste. The 
enterprise was started in Chatham under 
difficulties, and it took a good many years 
to make it self-sustaining, and. even now, 
it is barely so. It is all that its editor and 
proprietor has to represent many years of 
hard work, and he depends upon it for his 
living. It is, therefore, bat natural that he 
should defend its character and interests 
whenever or by whomsoever assailed,

Now, let us have the facts respecting 
what the Rev. and courteous Neil McKay 
calls “Smith’s attack” upon him.— 

Referring to a sermon or discourse deliver
ed by Rev. Thos. Marshall in St. Luke’s 
church, in which that gentleman introduced 
the financial aspects of the Scott Act question 
we said, on 8th Sept. —

quoted the exact figures cm 8th Sept, and
gave the yearly average aa $2,230. Why , ...
does Mr. McKay get 80 muddled, not to use ert,es a,e hable ,or damaKe8 t0 tbe famille8 
a harsher term ! Third, we never said that of PeraonB who таУ lo8e their livea throu«b

over-indulgence, or damage or destroy the 
property ef others.

Indeed, I might, if time permitted, go on 
at great length to show the many excellent 
provisions of the New Brunswick Act, bat I

m. on Mondays. Licensees and their prop-

“the cost of the new jail was to be taken 
from land sales,” because to do so would
show utter ignorance of bounty affairs.
Fourth, we did say that no pare of the cost 
of the jail was included in the contingent 
assessment of 1885, and we still adhere to mu8t 8toP- remembering that space-even in 
that aa well as to every other statement we mW8PaP8r8—s limited. What I cannot! 
have made on the subject. We should, =l°se wfthout saying, however, is thst if the

Scott Act is not repealed we shall miss thehowever, ba very sorry to assume responsi
bility for the statements which Mr. ^ McKay 
invents and falsely attributes to us.

opportunity to set this excellent law in 
motion. -If the Scott Act is repealed, thous- 
ands in the County, who realise its failure 
and are not in sympathy with it for that and 
other reasons, will Ьзсоте earnest friends of 
the present temperance workers in securing 
an honest carrying out of the more intel
ligent and workable measure. I do not hope 
to make converts amongst my temperance 
friends who appear to have grown rabid and 
enreasonable in their almost insane idolizing 
of the Scott Act, but I write as one who ap
peals to his fellow-citizens of moderate aud 
reasonable views, who, when they knuw 
they cannot have all the temperance reform 
they desire, are ready to assist in getting the 
County under a better law for the regulation 
and suppression of the traffic than that 
which we have tried for ten years and 
found wanting.

The latter part of the matter quoted from 
Mr. McKay’s letter indicates that he ex
pects *us to instruct him in reference to the 
matters over which he has so seriously and, 
we fear maliciously blundered. We

r\

/ are,
however, only concerned to the extent of 
showing that we have not been guilty of the 
dishonesty gratuitously charged upon us by 
him from his pulpit. We say that the state
ment—the statistics—on which he based

Tea:—We direct the attention of our 
business patrons to the advertisement of 
the agency of Messrs. Robert Balloch & 
Co-, of London—who are amongst the 
foremost tea-merchants of that greatest 
tea-centre of the world—which is in the 
efficient hands of Mr. James A. Morrison, 
of Halifax, who has for about sixteen 
years been so well and favorably known 
to the trade of the maritime provinces. 
Mr. E. C. Davis who manages his firm’s 
foreign operations is well known in Can
ada, where he has had an extended ex
perience in the business, and therefore un
derstands its requirements thoroughly.

\ that charge were fictitious, untruthful and 
absurd. Our greatest regret is that he 
neither attempts to prove his figures, explain 
his failure to do so, or make the amende for 
the unmerited hard words and unjust im
putations he made in his pulpit against 
If hq can afford, as a gentleman and minis
ter of the Gospel, to remain iu that position 
we will not envy him, although we shall 
always regret that he made so bad a break 
as a clergyman. It is bad that the Scott

True Reform.

Sproul-Searl?.
S. Mary's chapel was filled to overflowingAct has so generally encouraged perjury and 

violations of and contempt for law. but it is on Tuesday evening last on the occasion of 
worse when its defenders find it necessary the marriage of Dr. G. J. Sp;oul of Chat- 
to bear false witness and otherwise break the ham to Miss J*nie A. daughter of Geo. P.

Searle, Eiq, The chapel was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, autumn leaves, etc.

The Mitchell House, Newcastle.
A rare chance to acquire a valuable prop

erty in Newclstle is offered by Mr. John 
Robinson who has decided to dispose of the 
premises so well known as the Mjtchell 
House, situated on the principal street of 
the town opposite Masonic Hall. It has 
been for a good many years successfully r un 
as a hotel,and is,therefore, well known to the 
travelling public—especially as a home-like 
■topping place for people from outlying 
places in this and adjoining counties. The 
ifront&ge on the street is GO feet and the depth 
J76 feet, commodious stables being located 
at the rear, facing on a large yard which af
fords ample room for moving teams, while 
tiie other facilities for sheltering and taking 
cate of horses are ample. The house has 
just passed through the bauds of repairers 
and painters and, to use an- expressive cur
rent term, ie as good as new, so that the 
next occupant has only to move in and com- 
.mence business, which must flow towards 
the old stand as soou as some lucky hotel 

rniau goes there and gives it a chance.

I
law of God in the pulpit.■

The County Rifle Association Meet- The ceremony was performed by the Rector, 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth. At the appoint- 

The annual competition of the County e<* hour half-past six, the- processional 
Rifle Association was held at the Wellington ьУтп 350 A. & M., began and the rector 
ranges on Tuesday. Two matches were shot, proceeded by the choristers entered the

western door. The fair bride followed upon 
the arm of her father, and was attended 
by the bridesmaid, Miss Sproul, sister of 

Points Prizes. the groom, who was assisted by Mr. Chas. 
#7 $3.00 McLaggan as groomsman. After the cere-
29 3.00
27 2.50
24 2.50

2.00 a sumptuous repast was enjoyed by speeches 
2.00 in honor of tiie bride and groom by the 

17 1.00
1.00

15 1.00
15 1 00 Esq., and J. R. Goggin, Esq. Happy re-

75 plies were made by the groom, aud 
^ Messrs. Chas. McLaggan and Geo. P,

Searle, Esq. The bridal gifts were num
erous and costly and indicated the great 
esteem in which the bride is held by many 
.friends. The happy couple left Chatham 
amid showers of rice and many good wishes 
on Tuesday evening’s train for a visit of 3 
or 4 weeks to Washington and other Ameri
can cities.

ing.

as follows :
nursery.

200 and 400 yards, 5 shots each.“We understand that a portion of the re
markable pulpit address referred to was on 
the financial aspect of the Scott Act ques 
tion and that the preacher attempted to 
show that the increase of taxation upon the 
ratepayers of the community which followed 
the advent of the act was a mere bagatelle, 
etc. In reference to that branch of the sub
ject. it is right that the ratepayers should be 
well informed, and know that their increase 
of taxation, after the Scott Act came in 
force, was about sixty cents per head per 
year. This is demonstrated by a statement 
furnished by the Secretary- Treasurer of the 
County, showing the amount of County con
tingent assessment for ten yeârs previous to 
the Scott Act being in force and for ten years 
after, as follows:—”

[As we have already published the 20 
years’ official figures of the Secretary-Trea
surer twice, we do not repeat them here, but 
only the summary, which he placed at the 
foot of the sheet, and which was as follows—] 
Assessment.for the 10 years be

fore the Scott act was in force, $26,647.42 
Do. do. for the ten years after 

the act had been in force.. . . $57,068.55
Increase of Taxation for the 10

years under Scott Act...........
Average assessmect for 10 years

under license..........................
Do. do. 10 years under Scott act 
Average1 increase of yearly as

sessment under the Scott act,

rf>
Wm. Dick. No. 4 Co.
W. J. McDonald, No. 5 Co.
John McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Thos. Young, No. 2 Co.
George McDonald, No. 4 Co. 22 
George McNaughton, No. 4 Co. .22 
Arch Cameron, No. 5 Co.
J. W. McNaughton, No. 4Co. 16 
Arch. McEachren, Band,
W. C. McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Surgeon Baxter,
Wm. McKay, No. 2 Co.
Donald McNaughton, No. 4 Co. 4 

There were fifteen prizes offered in this 
competition, but only thirteen appear to 
have competed. The reason is, no doubt, 
because under rules of comparatively recent 
making, persons returned as efficient mem
bers of the active militia only are allowed to 
be members of tHe Association. This shuts 
ont “old shots,” who have helped to make 
rifle organizations popular in this and other

топу the wedding party and guests drove 
to the residence of the bride’s father where

1 Rector, the bridesmaid by G. B. Fraser, 
Esq., the host and hostess by M. S. Benson
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A Sicgru'ar Performance.
The people who are ostensibly engaged 

in the -campaign for the retention of the 
Scott Act in Northumberland, have resort
ed to rather fantastic methods for attract 
ing public attention on several occasions, 
but they succeeded in making an unusual 
display, even for them, on Tuesday evening 
iu Masonic Hall. About a fortnight ago 
they imported a person who calls himseif 
“Jim Smith,” and succeeded in giving him 
a decent standing by working him into one 
or more of the town pulpits, where, on one 
occasion, at least, he posed as an ex-prize 
fighter, but claimed to be now a good 
Christian. After being away from Chatham 
several days he reappeared here at a meet 
ing on Tuesday night in Masonic Hall, 
which was presided over by Mr. W. S. 
Loggie, one of our most prominent mcr- 

-chants, and called under the auspices of 
•that gentleman and others associated with 
>bim in the active work of the Sgc.tt Act 
■campaign, for the purpose of sustaining the 
Act. Mri Loggie and Mr. “Jim Smith” 

the oVly speakers at the meeting.
„Mr. Loggie confined himself to advocacy of 

4^he act sad did .the best he could in claiming 
support for it, Mr. “Jim Smith’s” address, 
however, was a slashing assault on the Ad
vance and its editor, personally. After 
aibosing both in the terms characteristic of 
-persons of his class, “Jim” appealed to the 
audience and the general public, who 
patronise the paper, to do so no longer, etc.

We suppose that the presently excited 
citizens who brought this ill-mannered in
dividual here to give public utteran ’в to the 
venomous feelings they entertain towards

— Why is It?
counties, as well as many who formerly be
longed to the Northumberland Association, 
while it has a discouraging effect also upon тапУ tbe class of young men who are 
the pastime and science of marksmanship in 8a^ t0 be contributors to the main
tins section of the country.

Mr Editor—It is remarked that a good

$3u,421.13

$2,664.74 
5,706 85

tenance of some of the all-night dives in 
Chatham, and who are too often found there 
for their own good or the happiness of their 
families, are quite conspicuous as friends of 
tbe Scott Act. I might lay my finger on a 
good half dozen of them, and I am wonder
ing why they wish to maintain the Act.

ALL-COMERS.

In the all-comers match—which was shot 
at the 200, 500 and 600 yards ranges, 5 shots 
at each—the winners were :—

$3,042.11
The foregoing was all we published in 

reference to the assessment or taxation 
phase of the question. Ou the following 

«Sunday, llth September, Rev. Neil McKay 
delivered a sermon, which he published 
in tbe Advocate of 14th. In that sermon, 
which was on the subject of the Scott Act,

Points Prizes.
Wm. Edge, No. 4 Co.
Donald McDonald, No. 5 Co.,
T. Fitzpatrick, No. 2 Co.
Capt. McNaughton, No, 4 Co. 31 
Arch McEachern, band, 31
E. Ruvke, band,
Hugh McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Jno. McDonald, No. 5 Co.
Wm. Dick, No. 4 Co.
T. Young, No. 2 Co.
Geoi. McNaughton,No. 4 Co.

Tne competitors in both matches were ex
clusively members of the 74th Battalion.

39 $4.00
4,00 The only logical answer, to my mind, is that 
3.00 they do not wish to have it repealed because 
3.00 
2.50 
2.00

39
34

they know that when it goes the midnight 
dive must go also and they will be at a loss 
for their usual nightly quarters and the kind 
of company they find there, 
has observed the effect of such a change as 
tbe repeal of the Scott Act will bring about, 
let me say to these men, who I really believe 
earnestly desire to break away from their 
past practices, that when we have the New 
Brunswick Act in operation, and an en
lightened general public opinion is supporting 
it, they will not regret that the low dens are 
closed, for they will soon learn to see their 
repulsive and degrading aspects and be 
thankful for the change.

30were two remarkable passages as follows 25 1.50
“(b) It [the Scott Act] has not increased 

taxation. Statistics of the most extraordin
ary character have been published in this 
town during the week,, making the Scott 
Act responsible for a loss of revenue of some 
“thirty thousand dollars.” The time and 
place prevent me from characterising this 
monstrous misrepresentation as it deserves. 
The figures are obtained by striking the 
difference between the total taxation of one 
éwetsde and the total taxation of another 
decade.

“No hint is given of the important fact, of 
which the writer could not have been ignor
ant, that during the latter decade a new 
gaol has been built and other necessary out
lays made upon municipal properties of 
various kinds to the extent of more than 
Twenty thousand dollars. The eagerness of 
the v’riter referred to betrayed him into the 
dishonesty of charging the whole sum to the 
Scott Act.”

25 1.00 As one who
24 1.00
24 75
24 75

An Appeal to Temperance Men-
To the Editor of the Advance.

Sir: Our Scott Act friends do not appear 
willing to treat the provincial law for the 
control of the liquor traffic on its merits. 
They either assume that it is no better than 
the old license law, or when their auditors 
are too enlightened to be told that story 
with the hope of it being believed, they fall 
back upon the worn out assertion that it 
will be as much disregarded as the Scott 

Let it be particularly observed that it »-} act is. I am one of those who voted for the 
by this statement,—viz.that “during the 
“latter decade a new gaol has been built 
“and other necessary outlays made upon 
“municipal properties of various kinds to forts to secure its observance and I am sat- 
“bhe extent of twenty thousand dollars”— isfied that in the present condition of public 

^HTh^McKay and the Advance first came in opinion it can uever be properly enforced. It 
collisten. We had made no reference to ought not to be necessary for me to point

out why it is that the Act is disregarded, 
but I will, nevertheless, say that, as we all 
know, it is because its prohibitions are en
tirely man-made, and the observance of them 
does not seeui to appeal to motives sufficient
ly high. The result is that instead of there 
being less places in Chatham and Newcastle 
selling rum than there were ten years ago 
there are more. I heard Rev. Neil McKay 

quoted were all those of the Secretary say to the Municipal councillors some six or
seven years ago that if an inspector was then 
appointed and he failed to suppress the 
traffic, the temperance people would then 
join with the Council to repeal the Act and 
assist in getting something better in the way 
of legislation with, which to accomplish their 
purpose. As one who was working with Mr. 
McKay at that time I realise that our efforts 
to carry out the Act have failure indelliably 
stamped upon them, and I believe the time 

find no justification for the rev. gentleman s has arrived when we should try something 
statement, but showed in the Advance of else. There is a strong temperance sen • 
15th, that after deducting every cent ex- timent in Northumberland to-day, and it is 
pended ont of the contingent fund on thv well represented in the Municipal Council.

.

A Sufferer.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cure in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

but lack the courage to assume the psr- 
^Pl^al responsibility of expressing, imagine 

«hey are, in some way, promoting their 
peculiar views by their course, but they will 
find that they are behaving very unwisely. 
They cannot possibly affect the Advance or 
its business interests, much less work the 
injury upon its editor which they strive for, 
whenever they have opportunity. We can
not, of course, help a feeling of pity and 
contempt for the leaders and managers who 
hire such men as this “Jim Smith” aud pre
side over and applaud his assaults upon re
spectable citizens,and eacraligeous reference^ 
to church sacraments, and then giv 
disavowals of personal resp maibility f.ir 
their utterances, but are satisfied that 
these will, through the higher and better 
civilizing influence a of the time, learn 
intelligent methods by which to promote 
their views of public questions aud become 
sufficiently enlightened and self-respecting 
to regret the part they now take as the as- 
sociétés and guarantors of those who bring 
the tastes and methods of the prizî-ring into 

pulpits and public assemblages.

I did so in the hope that itScott Act.
would destroy the liquor traffic in North
umberland. I have been identified with ef-

Provincial Exhibition Affairs.
The business managers of the Provincial 

exhibition at Fredericton are pushing along 
the construction of the building as fast as 
possible and probably by Saturday the new 
building will be completed. In addition to 
the two large buildings, there will be also a 
large tent for the accommodation of exhibits 
and the special attractions which are being 
arranged for, and will afford ample accom
modation for the large exhibit which, in 
connection with the stock show, is expected 
to be the largest and best ever held in New 
Brunswick. Intending exhibitors and others 
should not forget that the exhibition is held 
at Fredericton on the 5th, 6th and 7th of 
Oct. Prize lists are now ready and can be 
bad on application to the Secretary, A. S. 
Murray, from whom any information re
quired may be obtained.

him iij any way, whatever, but from his pul
pit he charged us with “publishing statistics 
of a most extraordinary character,” being 
guilty of “monstrous misrepresentation” and 
“dishonesty”—all fortified and backed up 
by the statement respecting the twenty 
thousand dollar outlay, which we have 
quoted. Now, as Mr. McKay was the first 
to refer to the Advance and as the figures

Treasurer of the County and absolutely 
correct, and as Mr. McKay’s twenty thous
and dollar statement was grossly incorrect, 
which was guilty of making an attack upon 
the othar Mr. McKay, or “Smith?” Mr. 
McKay’s financial statement was so much at 
variance with our own ideas of the County 
expenditures referred to that, on reading it, 
we immediately applied to the Secretary- 
Treasurer for exact information. We could

Boiestown Grist-Mill.
Taking the Plants In.An arrangement that will be advantageous 

to farmers of the country between Chatham 
and Boiestown has been made by Mr. Rich
ards, with the Canada Eastern Railway, 
by which grain and return grist will

Select some warm and sunshiny day for 
lifting them, writes Eben E. Rexford in his 
valuable department “All About Flowers” 
in the October Ladies' Home Journal, Be

Ці

euro to apply the spade far enough away 
from the plant to loosen the earth without 
cutting through the roots, and lift them 
without breaking, if possible. Do not at
tempt to remove all the earth that adheres 
as soon as lifted, but place them where the 
sun can fall on them fully and leave them 
there for two or three days, covering them 
at night with something that will keep them 
dry. After having been left exposed to the 
sun for a time, the earth will become so dry 
that it will fall off readily when the roots 
are moved. After being cleared of the soil, 
leave the roots expose 1 to the sun awhile, 
as this causes evaporation of вотз of the 
juices of the plant, which might lead to 
decay if they were at once removed to the 
cellar. A professional florist will tell yon 
that more plants of this kind are lost in 
winter from storing while “green,” than 
from any other cause. What lie means by 
the term “green” is a t?o succulent condi
tion. Exposure ^ 
this.

the sun and air removes

The best place to store such roots in is a 
room or cellar that is dry and cool, but frost 
proof. A damp place will be pretty sure to 
induce mould, and though this may not pre
vent the roots from coming through the 
winter iu a living condition, it will so injure 
them that they will be pretty sure to give 
an inferior crop of flowers.

“Crows and Magpies.”
R.umors that the promoters of the Scott 

Act had “bought up” the World for Sat
urday last were in free circulation on Fri
day, and the appearance of the paper 
itself seemed to verify them, as it was 
largely devoted to letters arraigning and 
discussiug the Advance and its editor, 
which seems to be the Scott Act’s friends’ 
most approved method of promoting their 
views on what we have—erroneously, per
haps—always believed to be a serious pub
lic question. The Advocate of yesterday 
contained some choice specimens of the 
same kin! of personal literature. No self- 
respecting journal cau stoop to the discussion 
of the Scott Act or any other public ques
tion on the plane selected by these writers, 
so we leave that portion of the field en
tirely to them and those who prefer their 
method to the more decent one of treating 
the Scott Act on its merits.

Corns I Corns !
Tender corns, painful corns, soft corns, 

bleeding corns, hard corns, corns of all kinds 
and of all sizes, are alike remove 1 in a few 
.days by the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. Never fails to cure, never causes 
pain, never leaves deep spots that 
annoying than the original discomfort. 
Give Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor a 
trial. Beware of substitutes. Sold by 
druggists everywhere—Poison & Co., King
ston, proprietors.

are more

The Councillors’ Election.
Next Tuesday is polliug day for the elec

tion of councillors. There are only three 
candidates for the two seats at the Board for 
the parish of Chatham, viz., the present 
councillors—Messrs. Roger Flanagan and 
Robert Murray—and Mr. Theophilus Des- 
Brisay. They are all good men, Mr. 
Flanagan having represented Chatham for 
many years, and also occupied the position 
of Warden of the County, Mr. Murray be
ing a lawyer and, of course, fairly efficient 
with his experience of one year, while Mr. 
DesBrisay’s experience in many public af
fairs of the County and parish equip him for 
a reasonably effective discharge of the duties 
of councillor. It is probable that there 
would have been an election in Chatham by 
acclamation, but for the fact that Mr. Mur
ray has, since his election, become a creditor 
of the County to the amount of about $1,000. 
It is felt by many who would otherwise 
favor him that as the items of his account
will need close scanning in the interest of 
the ratepayers, it will be fitting that persona 
other than himself should represent the 
parish of Chatham, which pays about one 
third of the whole contingent assessment of 
the Cou ity. When he comes to present 
his account he will—as a lawyer and 
creditor— have every opportunity to explain 
it, but he should not be in a position to 
vote for its payment. Lawyers are lawyers, 
however and they particularly need watch
ing when they are their own clients, and
wish to be officially made their own pay
masters. Ia other respects there is no 
very serious objection to Mr. Murray be
ing a councillor.

Iu Newcastle, Councillors Morrison and
Doyle and Messrs. Geo. Stables aud Wm, 
Lyons are candidates.

In Nelson, Couns. T. W. Flett and 
Ephriam Ha>es are the only candidates 
nominated and they are, therefore, members-

*We hear that Messrs. Romain Savoy 
and Лаз. Robinson and Coun. Wm. Anderson 
are the candidates in Alnwick.

In Glenelg, ex councillors Ullock and 
Fitzpatrick are to run against Councillors 
Dickson and McRae.

Bathurst Nows.
The drawing of prizes in connection with 

the recent R. C. Bazaar was held on Tues
day last, 20th inst., at 3 p. m. Tbe follow
ing is a list of prizes and winners 

grand drawing.
Ticket No. A, 452, Louise A. Robicheau, 

Tracadie, sewing machine.
Do. A, 927, John Moore, Bass River, 

barrel flour.
Do. B, 887, Morrison & Lawlor, St. John, 

chest of tea.
Do. A, 946, Miss Annie Garrett, Bath

urst, $2.50 in gold.
Do. 489, Mrs. T. Clifford, sr., ebony 

billiard cue.
Do. B, 668, Rev. Father Carson, River

side, Albert Co., child’s suit.
Do. C, 781, Miss Maggie Butler, Boston, 

chest of tea.
Do.-----Séraphin Legere, Caraquet, thread

lace collar and cuffs.
Do. D, 864, Mrs. F. J. McManus, Bath

urst Village, book, “The Christian Mother.”
Do. 15, 807, Archey Coan, Washburn, 

gold-mounted suspenders.
Do. 2, L’ange Pitre, Campbellton, ladies’ 

slippers.
Do. A, 720, Peter O. Young, Red Pine, 

painted panel.
Do. A, 523, Mrs. J. J. Riordan, Riordan, 

Gloucester Co,, $2.50 in gold.
B. 213, John F. Comeau, Petit 

Rocher, chair scarf.
Other lotteries were disposed of as follows: 
Large doll, Hiram Swain, Bathurst. 
Cushion, “ Гот Brown, ” “
Picture “Village Home,” Francis J. 

Meahau, Bathurst.
Milton’s Paradise Lost,” Anuic Power, 

Bathurst,
h doz. kuives and forks, Miss Kate Foley, 

Bathurst.
Photograph album, Miss Mary \N hit?, 

Bathurst.
The total net receipts of the bazaar 

amount to the handsome sum of $1061.33, a 
result over which the good priest, Rev. T. 
F. Barry, and his congregation may well 
"feel gratified.

Races will be held on the Bathurst Driv
ing Park on Tuesday, Oct. 11th. A purse 
of §250.00 will be divided between three 
classes, viz., horses that never won public 
money, 3 minute class, and free-for all. 
There avili also be a sweepstake bicycle 
race for the championship of Restigouche, 
Northumberland and Gloucester, which will 
undoubtedly be very interesting. The 
management expect that all interested in 
“the turf’ and the raising of good horses, 
will do what they can to assist them ів 
making this meeting even more successful 
than the previous ones. Restigouche and 
Northumberland it is hoped will be wel 
represented, and judging from appearances 
Gloucester intends to be at least “necl 
and neck.”

Only two nomination papers of conncillo 
for this parish were filed with the Towi

Do.
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man of stalwart build, dressed in black
est velvet. His hair hung white as 
elireded silver down to his knees behind, 
and his beard covered his front with the 
game frosty luxuriance. His gown was 
tied loosely with a cord of white, and 
his shoes, too, were of ancient make. He 

to Terry and stood before him, 
looking with penetrating fixedness into 
Terry’s eyes.

“Ishmael, this is Terry Denver, of 
Montreal He is journeying northward 
by request of a dead relative. ”

“How do you know all this, and who 
are you? ”

“I am Zanea.”
“Zanea, wilt thou cease?”
“Yes, Ishmael, because I wish to.” 
“Food will be served almost immedi

ately, Zanea.”
Zanea arose and departed by the same 

doorway Ishmael had entered at. Ish
mael went to the couches and looked at 
the men, Terry thought, with satisfac
tion, followed by a baffled look as if 
sorely defeated. How still and white 
they were, too still for sleep.

“ Are those men living? ”
Ishmael turned and looked unwaver

ingly into Terry’s eyes, advanced and 
lay one hand on Terry’s broad shoulder. 
Tall as was Ishmael, Terry was equal in 
height. What a picture they made, 
they were perfect specimens of youth 
and old age. Terry did not shrink from 
that steady scrutiny. He stood looking 
unflinchingly into Ishmael’s face, wait
ing for an answer.

“ Ha, ha, Ishmael, you cannot do it 
this time. If you could I would forbid 
it. -Terry Denver, thou hast great 
strength of will and mind. Thou hast 
resisted the strongest mesmeric power 

• the world has ever produced.”
“ No, Zanea, I cannot bring this one 

under my power, and I am glad. Terry 
Denver, thou art a man; what more 
could be said of anyone?”

They passed out under the curtain 
nature had supplied them. The -un 
had disappeared, but not long enough to 
draw its train of vivid colors after it. 
High up, the clouds looked like billoWs 
4)f gold, while just beneath the rocky 
mountain the light was a gorgeous red! 
;The three watched the scene for a little. 
“ Zell’s home looks like a huge diamond. 
What work she has put on it. Year 
after year she has put bit by bit of that 
pretty stone into those logs. It is her 
Only occupation, 
і “ Why do you say, poor Zell? ”
■ “ Because her world is so narrow, so 
very narrow. She knows nothing of 
what is away beyond this, either in this 
life or,tl*e after one. For twenty years 
she has lived here ; it is the whole world 
to her. She does not know that there is 
life, death, sorrow, joy, love, hatred and 
strife continually at war away out there 
over the hills. It is better to know 
about all those passions, and better yet 
to feel.them, even if the suffering they 
bring makes us writhe in mental agony. 
She is without knowledge of any kind. 
Shem and Father Ambrose have taught 
her to speak well, but that is all. She 
cannot read, fehe never saw a book, she 
knows not she has a mind of infinite 
richness and scope in which has never 
been thrust a seed, whether of wheat or 
tare. Ere to-morrow at eventide Terry 
Denver will have sowed the first seed. 
That seed will be love. The growth in 
such soil will be rapid. Then Zell will 
know there is life, death, sorrow, joy, 
love hatred and strife. Love brings all 
this to its every victim. ”

Ishmael had stood with his head ' 
thrown back, his long hair fluttered by 
the breeze, looking away into and past 
the glory of the sunset. When Zanea 
ceased speaking he spoke as if an echo 
had caught Zanea’s words and tossed 
them back in doleful recognition of the 
truth they expressed.

“ Life, death, sorrow, joy, love, hatred 
and strife. Love brings all this to its 
every victim—yea, and oft times more. ” 

“No, Ishmael. Those seven words 
combined mean love, or another word 
for love, life. Love and life are one. 
Come, our repast has been served. ” 

Terry, on turning, saw a table and 
service the same as Shem’s in workman
ship, but where Shem’s was silver Ish- 
mael's was gold. Beside the table 
a figure clad in linen of finest texture. 
The face and hands were completely 
covered. He could not say whether it 
was male or female. It moved now to 
arrange the ottomans, and Terry shud
dered as hp watched it go hither and 
thither. It was so oppressively still in 
all its movements, and languid. Whe
ther it was that spirit-like servant that 
stole his appetite Terry could not say, 
but he could not eat. He thought of 
Zell waiting for him down in the vale, 
in the shadows.

^Our servant is like ourselves, Terry 
Denver, flesh and blood ; not a spirit, as 
you think. Spirits are not capable of 
action other than motion. Do not 
worry for Zell, you will see her many 
days to come.”

“No, I leave to-morrow, early.”
“ Zanea smiled, then looked away into 

the distance. Terry thought she saw 
further and more than he could, were 
he to look in the same direction. She 
sat with such a pathetic little droop that 
Terry for the firet time in his life felt 
like touching a woman’s hand and tell
ing her he was sorry for her.
Zell’s sunny face flitted into his mem
ory, and Щв utter lack of concentration 
put the act out of what was possible. 
Zanea turned to him, tears stood in her 
eyes and she spoke in lowered tones.”

“Zell again. I thank you, though, 
for your thought of pity. Some are 
fated to receive naught but pity, while 
others receive love. Pity is the atmos
phere while love is the eth&r of our exist
ence. Some there are who can breathe 
more ratified air than others, for those 
are created such as you are, Terry Den
ver. For such as Terry Denver are 
created mates like lovely, uncultured 
little Zell yonder.

“ Zanea speaks sadly to-night, 
worries thee my child? ”

‘4 Ishmael too, would pity Zanea. 
Well, so let it be. Remove the tray and 
get me my scarf, Judith.”

The figure thus addressed moved 
slowly, vacantly as a sleepwalker, re
moved the tray, and brought a scarf of 
white silk. This Zanea wound around 
her head and shoulders, looped the end

""“Your own life, Terry'Denver, has 
been as useless. You sought education 
because by it you wished to earn your 
bread. I sought education because I 
love wisdom. You lived, you flitted 
here and there, you practiced law. you 
loved one friend. Your ease of manner, 
your steady eyes, your natural indif
ference won woman’s love. There arc 
those who sadden this night when they 
stand apart and recall the eyes so brown 
of Terry Denver. Ah ! what have you 
done for the city you lived in. You, too, 
are educated. I lived my life, I studied 
hard, none knew better than I the 
triumphs that awaited me, yet I stay to 
comfort that aged man. To Ishmael I 
filled the place of guardian. I gave him 
service, comfort, all he wished for. Has 
my life been useless? No further to
night. Say to Zell, Zanea will see her 
to-morrow before the first quarter of the 
day has passed.”

“ Wait, Zanea—your words are true. 
My life has not been fully lived. I 
could not help it, because I did not think 
of it in the way you put it. Yet I never 
tried to win that most sacred passion, 
love, from any woman. I have never 
felt its power, but I hope I may. I feel 
to-night that until I do I am not com
plete. Even if I find in love, life, death, 
sorrow, joy, hatred and strife, as you 
and Ishmael say all do, I pray, it may 
come.”

Це held out his hand to her. She had 
stood, her hands clasped behind, her 
head leaning against the rock. Her eyes 
had never left his face; in their deep 
beauty surged an ocean of yearning, an 
ocean of love, and an ocean of hopeless
ness. She looked at the outstretched 
hand, then back to his face, then she lay 
her hand in his gently. Oh ! so gently. 
She might have been an image so 
motionless she stood after. How still 
everything was.

‘ • Good, night. ”
She looked up at him, and again the 

comfortless words, “ Good night, 
Zanea. ” She bent her head and ft was 
like the drooping of a rare flower de
prived of some life-sustaining element.

“Good night, Zanea, you must return 
to Ishmael. ”

Now she lay her soft, warm cheek on 
Terry’s hand, and another moment of,

' to Zanea, blissful silence passed, then 
she pressed her lips to the responseless 
hand, and without looking up she sped 
up the hill like a startled fawn. Half 
way up she disappeared right into the 
rock, as Terry thought, at least she dis
appeared. He followed to where he had 
seen her last, but there was nothing to be 
seen. He retraced his steps, thinking 
over Zaneft’s outburst; he spoke his 
thoughts seftly to himself.

4 4 How kind and loving she is, beauti
ful and cultured. I like her very much. 
How "alike are Zell and Zanea, yet so 
different. Zell’s mind is ready for seed, 
Zanea’s full blown. Were they to be 
married, Zell’s husband would see the 
growth, Zanea’s reap a golden harvest 
rich and full ; which would be the bet
ter? Zell is my ideal of womanly 
beauty, but she is a babe mentally ; may 
heaven grant her a continuation of her 
present life until death, or better still, a 
noble husband, one fitted to fill a mo
ther’s place as well as a husband’s.”

GENERAL BUSINESS.Shem passed 'into- the " darkness, and 
Terry went to bed. He lay listening to 
the stillness that reigned without.

“ Would that I had let Mr. Nutsford 
keep liis money. I must be careful. I 
believe I was glad when Shem asked me 
to stay with him a month. Will they 
both be as interesting at the end of that 
time ? Ah, Jack, that diabolical lack of 
concentration has followed me here to 
the very core of seclusion. The circle 
is very perceptibly narrowed though. ”

He buried his face in his hands, and, 
worn by the events of the day, he went 
to sleep. He was wakened in the morn
ing by Shem saying to him :

“We always breakfast early. You 
have half an hour to dress in.”

“ All right Shem, I will be ready in 
less than half an hour. You need not 
come to shoyr me the way, I will man
age nicely.”

When he lifted the skin that acted as 
door to his little house, he found him
self in the fresh dawn. The sun had 
not yet risen, and all the sky was a dim 
pearl grey. Not a person or animal in 
sight. A bird here and there twitted 
its mate for laziness ; that was the only 
sound. He went to the house and stood 

" looking toward Ishmael’s cave. Before 
many minutes had passed long spikes of 
rosy light Shot high up the pearly dome 
of sky, making a halo around Zanea’s 
home.

“ Zell can see what Zanea cannot, the 
majesty of the rising sun.”

Now the sun itself peeped over the 
rocks, and someone called Terry. He turn
ed and in the doorway was Zell. The sun 
lit the quartz, causing it to look like 
liquid gold, and lighted Zell’s mag
nificent hair until it shone like burnished 
copper.

‘ ‘ Every morning I watch the sun rise 
from behind Zanea’s cave.”

“ Every evening Zanea watches it 
sink behind Zell’s home,” said Terry, 
advancing to Zell.

She stepped from the doorway and 
held out her hand. “ Good morning, 
Terry. ”

Teny hesitated, but, alas ! is hesita
tion. He took the proffered hand. Zell’s 
head dropped shyly, and she withdrew 
hers. Shem brought breakfast, and Zell 
and Terry ate alone.

“ Why does Shem not eat with us I ”
“I do not know; he never would. I 

am served like this all the time. Zanea 
comes to-day ; she will be something for 
me to look at and think of. I am glad 
she is coming. Do you like her, Terry?”

“ Yes, very much.”
Zell looked at him a moment, then 

asked:
“How much?”
“As much as I do you,” laughed 

Terry.
Zell smiled and left the table.
41 Come, we will go to the foot of the 

hill and wait her there. She will be 
tired by the time she gets down and will 
have to rest. Shem will carry seats ; or 
no—the rocks are nicer. On the way 
Terry encouraged her to talk of the 
rocks, birds, fishes, anything. What a 
lot she knew in her simple way after all. 
Tfce sun had climbed high before they 
reached the resting place. Each found 
a seat near the water’s edge and waited.

“ I cannot sit long at a time ; I have to 
move about.”

She walked/back and forth between 
the mountaiiy and the edge of the water. 
Her soft slides made her steps noiseless. 
She would stoop to examine a pebble, 
her hair would fall forward and rest on 
the ground, then she would straighten 
herself and with a delightful gesture toss 
the glinting masses back.

“You are kind to come to meet me.’"
Zell started as the words so clearly 

and evenly spoken broke the silence.
“This is Zell?”
Terry watched this meeting with 

interest. How would Zell take it ; what 
would she do? What would they both 
do? Zanea made the first advance. She 
went to Zell, who stood one hand thrust 
behind her back like a timid child who 
had been startled, the other hand hung 
at her side and caught nervously at the 
folds of her gown.

“We are alike, are we not, Zell? ”
She did not answer, but after one look 

into Zanea’s smiling face, she dropped 
her eyes to Zanea’s girdle. Her hand 
relaxed its hold on the skirts and was 
reached toward Zanea. At the same 
time Zanea’s hand moved to Zell and 
caught a tress of her hair and drew it 
out an arm’s length, letting it, a few 
strands at a time, pass from her grasp. 
Zell’s hand touched softly the golden 
chain that bound the other’s waist.

“What is that for? Why do you 
wear it? ”

Zanea laughed, Terry thought, just as 
two children would have gotten ac

Etgal pottos.“ I do not know. ”
•Ah! but you do know.”
“Well, I will not say.”
“ There, that is better and quite dif

ferent. I will tell you. You think you 
love us both. You will need some great 
stimulus to help }tou decide, further than 
that I will not say.”

“ Clairvoyant, are you not? ”
“ Yes. That helps the matter, does it 

not? You shrink from psychic gifts.”
“Yes, but I like you.”
“Andlove Zell?”
44 І like Zell, too.”
44 Concentration is what is lacking.”
Terry blushed and answered evasive

ly, “I fear so.”
4 4 She would suit you ; you could 

mould her as >tou wished. She loves 
you, why not make her your wife and 
take her out in the world to your peo
ple?”

She stood still, and winning wistful
ness welled with the tears.

4 4 Zanea, why do you talk so. Do not 
look that way. I am only a man, and 
man \s not, cannot be, insensible to such 
sorrowful, tear-dimmed eyes as yours 
are just now.”

He lay his hand on her head, let it 
f lide down the silken hair to rest on 
the shoulder. His every touch was a 
caress. His eyes sought hers and she 
saw in their brown depths that she was 
nearer to him now, and dearer than she 
would ever be again. Lifting her face 
she put all her strength of entreaty in 
one steady look. Slowly Terry’s arm 
passed around her, and to the upturned 
lips he pressed his ; while he held her 
close, close and yet closer.

“ £anea, this must not be.”
“It has been, that is enough. You 

loved me a little ; did you not ?”
“ No, no, I like you, Zanea.”
“Like me—if that was liking I would 

spend my eternity in a Christian’s 
Hades for one, just one kiss of love 
from you, Terry Denver.”

“You speak sinfully, Zanea.”
“You think me always wrong.”
“ No, I too did wrong.”
“ Are you sorry you did wrong ?”
“Do not ask ma.”
“Very well. It is darkening, we will 

have to hasten. Ishmael will need me. 
You will come in and see him if but a 
moment.”

At the door Zanea heartily checked 
Terry.

“We must wait ; he is experimen tieg 
on those poor men. They will die if fin 
keeps them here much longer.”

Ismael sat at the extreme end of the 
cave. The four men before mentioned 
were pacing up and down. They were 
dressed in loose white robes and march
ed as if almost exhausted, yet on they 
struggled, their eyes staring wide and 
sightless before them.

“ Has he no pity ? How long will he 
make them do that ?”

4 4 A week perhaps. I feel for them. 
He will sit for days watching them 
struggle on that slow death march. After
wards he sends them long and perilous 
journeys, from which they return on 
the verge of starvation. He has been 
experimenting with this four more than 
four years. He is cruel, heartless, re
lentless to his victims, yet always ten
der to me. Ishmael has the power to a 
wonderful extent. ”

“ Zanea, I cannot look at that longer. 
We must stop it.”

“You could not if you tried. They 
are quite under his will. Interference 
would be quite Useless, and would only 
irritate Ishmael.”
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' SHERIFF’S SALE.Canada House,
Corner Water- and St. John treets,

ce: vlthwm:. 
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
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ГТЮ be roLJ at Public Auction on Thursday the' * 
1 3rd Huy of March, next, in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, tetwoen tlio hours of 1? noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. '

All the right, title and interest of Mai col i 
in and to ail those several pieces or parcel 
in the County of Nothumbe' land ami Provtu 

w Brunswick, almted and bounded as fol

came
Itn Taylor 
Is of land

Every attention paid to Ne
viz

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS. All that piece or parcel of l.’.nd situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded oil the upper or west- 
cily side by land owned by John Williston and on 
the hover side by lands owned by William W. 
Williston and being in straight line* from the Shore 
of Bay du Viti Bay, hack to the Highway Road, being 
the 1 ami and premises convened to the said Mal
colm Taylor, or intended so to be by Alexander Tay
lor. by І>ecd dated the 2uth day of March, A. 1). 
1*86 and so described.

Also, all tliat other piece or parcel "f land situate 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hurdwiidt. id 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded 
up vr pr westerly side by land owned and 
by uoiin G. Williston and on the lower side b^Hid 
wned by William W. Williston. and being In 
traiglit lines from the Highway Road, hack (or 
southerly) to the base laud, and being the lands 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 

day of March, A. ]). 1S.S6. being the lands and 
premises on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately 
resided.

land County Court at the suit of Robert lay lor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor.

Sheriff's Cilice, Newcastle, th 
A. D. 1891.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Ж The quality of the Coffee) we sell under 
J our trade mark is our best advertisement. WM. JOHNSTON,У/.

matt
НШШШ

ЩШшг
Tais Seal is our trade mark, 

and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

REVERE HOUSE.
ЦГ>. Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

TREÂL Chicago,BOSTON, Comfortable accommodation for per 
transient guests. Commercial Travi 

also be provided with
wiH

nmnent

Sample Rooms. lie same having been seized by
of an Execution issued out of N01

Miramichi Advance. GOOD STABLINQ on the premises. is 10th November,

Daniel Desmond, JOHN SHIRREFF,
Proprietor Sheriff.0

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thuri^^L^ 
the f»tli day of May next, then to take place in fraB  ̂
of the ,post ottiue, Chatham, at the hour above 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A D., 1892.
JOHN 61ÎIRRE

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1800, when the Advance 
entered upon its ADAMS HOUSEl

Seventeenth Year of Publication ! EFF, 
tihefîff. *ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WBLL1N6T0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B. The above sale is hereby further postponed ttf _ 
Thursday the 4th day of August next, then to take ~‘ 
place in front of the post office, Chatham, at the 
hour above named.

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1SJ2.

The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

throughout and every po 
made to ensure the Comfoit of

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

hsihie arrangement is 
Guests Sample

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

JOHN Sill RUE FF, 
Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby further postponed to 
Saturday the 5th day of November next, then to take 
place in front of the post office, Chatham, at the hour 
above named.

Dated this 4th day of August,

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Pro prie
A. D., 1892.

JOHN SIIIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

EARLE’S HOTEL! SHERIFF'S SALE.One Dollar a Ye^ar !
It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 6th, 1890, arc- to he settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

■»>

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAP. BROADWAY,

Гро he sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 3rd 
і day of November, next, in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham,'between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, interest and share of John A . 
McDonald in and to all that tract or lot of land situ- 

ying and being on the north side of the south
west branch qprtte'Miramichi River, in the Parish 
of Biissfitdd-'and County of Northumberland, and 
bounded "as fol’ows : - Westerly by lauds own id by 
David Bamford, easterly by lands owned and occu
pied by James Robinson, northerly or in rear "by 
Crown Lands, and,in front or southerly by the said 
River, and having a frontage along said River of 
100 rods more or less, and known and distinguished 
as lot number thirty-one originally granted to Louis 
Mitchell, containing 200 acres more or less, and be
ing the lands and premises 
A. McDonald at present resides.

.The same having been seized b 
virtue of several executions 
Supreme and County Courts at 
Shorey et al, at the suit of James 
the suit of James Hodge against 
McDonald.

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 15th July.
JOHN SHI

ЗЗіґЗЗ’їтег 0££К: ;Poor Zell." aie, 1
0 The best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- 
Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu jap- 
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly 
tr.Omely Furnished and 
Contains a grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

egrapb office and 
Billiard Room.

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Stage, 
and Elevated Railroad, and із conveniently located 
and acesaible to places of amusement and Ьпзіneats 
including Coney Island, Rock aw ay, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery, Brook lin Bridge, S ta rin’s Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, " Liberty Enlightening 
the World.” etc. We have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four storeys 
high, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the sufv-d Hotel in the city ill case of fire.

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the 'privilege to such
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and tliat of those who do pay, that I should 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those

an extent as to make 
noces- arid Hand 

Decorated,- on which the said John

me under and by 
«sued out of the 
the suit of Hollis 

Robinson, and at 
the said John Jk.

no
non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is., that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must- be set up especially 
for it.

y
E TelI

A. D. 1892. 
IRREFF, 

Sheriff.

o

NOTICE OF SALE.Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by tiic press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Notice of Sale to William Muivliea-l of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Iron Founder, and all other per
sons whom it ma/ concern.
Notice is heieby given that 

of a power of sale con 
of Mortgage bearing 
the year of our Lord 

eighty-

ire, SEYMOUR, BARKER & CO., mem- 
Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds. Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought

Chicago"”

vr Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, 'Ca 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Branch Offi 
b-.ra NCHAPTER VI.

E was so deep in thought 
that he did not see that 
Zell had conle to meet him 
until she spoke.

“You are late ; I feared 
\you were not coming. ”

“I had not thought of 
staying. Zanea came part of the way 
with me ; we walked slowly. She bade 
me say to Zell that she would come to 
see you to-morrow before the first quar
ter of the day would pass. ”

“Zanea come to see me? Oh, Terry j 
what will I do? Is she like me? ”

“Yes; very like >Tou; dress, too.”
44 Why, is there any other way of 

making garments than this?”
Terry laughed outright as he thought 

of the numberless fashions in which the 
women out beyond made their clothes.

44 Yes, but not nearly so pretty as you 
and Zanea make yours. ”

“I do not make mine. I do nothing 
but arrange my room and inlay. I 
never thought who made this, ” touching 
her gown. “I will ask Shem. They 
have always been there, that is why I 
never asked. ”

They had reached the- home now, and 
Zell led him in with simple dignity.

“This is where I live while the snow 
fills the Tam. Is it not lovely, Terry? ” 

44 Wondrously so, Zell. I cannot find 
words to tell you how lovely it is.”

The room was large, the whole size of 
the building. The angle formed by the 
roof was hung with silk of a dainty 
roseate hue. The windows were hung 
with the same shimmering material. 
The walls had been well planked up, 
and these planks Zell’s busy fingers had 
inlaid from ceiling to floor with the pur
est specimens of the quartz, all equal in 
size. From the center hung a chande
lier of frosted silver weighted with the 
same littie lamps of the peculiar make 
seen in the cave. The floor was spread 
with a thick, soft covering of the same 
color as the windows were draped with. 
Zell’s bed stood at one side, curtained 
with flimsy, soft silk, through which 
the sparkling quartz flashed like the 
eyes of veiled beauties. One low divan 
and a number of ottomans completed 
the furniture of this unique room. Zell 
was pleased to see the effect her work 
had on Terry.

“Iain glad you like it. I work on 
the outside all summer and all winter 
on the inside. I will have finished all 
when the snow falls. Sit down and tell 
me is this as nice as Zanea’s home? ” 

“They are so different, Zell, 
did all this yourself, with your 
fingers? Do they not get tired and hard 
with so much whittling? ”

“ They get tired, very tired. Some
times they pain after a whole day with 
the knife. I do not think they are hard, 
are they? ”

She reached over her little hands, 
palms uppermost. They looked like 
crumpled rose leaves, pink and soft.

“ Are they hard, Terry? ” she asked, 
now lifting her eyes to his with a pretty 
questioning expression, and Terry had 
to take the tiny hands in his. He did 
not look at Zell, so he did not see the 
startled, half-frightened look that shot 
over her face when his strong hands 
closed over hers.

nder and by virtue 
і a certain Indenture 
third day of July, in 

eight hundred 
'•nine, and made between the said William 
and wife of the one part and the under- 

foresaid,

i,“
date the 
one thousand

and sold fur Cash 
DIRECT WiRE TO

M uirh
signed, Isabella J. Letson, of the plai 
of the other part, duly recorded in voln 
County records of Northumberland, on pages 603, 
604, 605 and 606. There will for the purpose of satis
fying the monies secured by the said mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold .at public auction on Wednesday, the sixteenth 
day of November, next, at twelve 
front of the post office in Cliatha 
aforesaid, the lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol
lows:—“All that certain piece or parcel of land situ
ate lying and being on the south side of the Mira
michi River in the parish of Chatham aforesaid, be
ing part of the lot number thirty -eight which piece 
thereof is abutted and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen’s High
way at the lower side of th > lands belonging to the 
estate of .the late Richart Blackstock, deceased, 
thence easterly along tne north side of the said road 
to the west side of lands owned and occupied by late 
Honorable Wm. touirhead .thence northerly along the 

Honorable William Muir- 
ramichi ; 

nuation of 
chard Black-

Гй 3“I will go now and come with Zell in 
the morning. ” D. G. SMITH, Publisher.№ [To he Continued.]

tdnesday, th< _ 
welve o’clock, 

am. in the 
entioned

nth 
. inGeneral ITews and Notes- EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL nty

Card. to the Public.Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Small savings make a large accumulation.

No child will refute to take McLean’s 
Worm Syrup, pleasant and effectual.

Care all the year round should be the rule.

English Spavin^ Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Boue, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War. 
rented by J. Fallen & Son.

The best tillage is apt to bring the best 
or op.

A UniversalBeautiJ(er.--HaTTn\ea$teffective, 
and agreeable Ayer’s Hair Vigor has taken 
high rank
preparation causes thin, weak hair to become 
abundant, strong, and healthy, and restores 
;’ray hair to its oiigiual color.

Outdoor exercise is a vigorous and safe 
tonic.

The Normandie,
BROADWAY & 38TU STREET. 

Furopeau Flan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
Estcrhrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 

“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electrjc bells, lire 
Lnd burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

Mr Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good
will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will bo kept on hand, 
composed of.

west aine of tile 
Iliad’s land to 
tlieuce westerly or up 
the easterly side line 
stock’s property: thence southerly along such side 
line to the north side of the said highway being the 
place of beginning, comprising tbe whole of the 
lands and premises now used as the “Miramichi 
Foundry” with the steam engine and boiler, turning 
lathes, planing machine, and all machinery contain
ed an і in use in any of the said buildings” To
gether with all and singular the buildings, machin
ery and improvements thereof, and the privileges 
and appurtenances to the said premises belonging, 
er in anywise appertaining.

Dated the 10th day of August, A. D. 1892.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
^Resident Proprietor.

said late 
the"channel of the river Mi 

stream to id "Si

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brans, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobacros, Beans, 

Barley, Bice, Sugars, Ilaisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned tioods, Confection
ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 

Ooods and Beady-made Cloth
ing, a Full Line of hoots,

Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,
Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

SALT! SALT!was

For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEO BURCHILL & SONS, 
Nelson.

ISABELLA J. LETSON.
Mortgagee.$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.

MUSIC!ite nn interest in the bleeding of high-class 
I will award a special prize of $50.00 cash 

the heaviest 
eggs pureh.i і

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the 
fowls known for the Canadian farmer, 
descriptive circular of this valuable breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true to 
name, carefully packed in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company. S2.Ô0 per setting of 13. Address

T. A. WILLITTS.
Breeder of Pljmou.li Rock Fowls,

Weston, Ont

poultry, 
to the i 
chicken

"...
Plymouth Rock 

c l of me.
person raising 
і hatched fromIg toilet articles. This PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSESbreed of 

Send for will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays- and Thurs- 
ays.

d CHATHAM : — Tuesdays and . Frl

DOUGLASTO WN Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23id 1SS9.

da

He.
A Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the title given to Scott’s Emul 
s-.on о/Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 

strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
iveight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly
palatable. Sold day all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

Grave robbers aie at woik in Kingston 
Cemetery.

t, f

Any oders received by letters, telephone or other- 
-wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention. HARDWARE WANTED !A
Wordflesh and

for
of every description, Joiners’ 
Tools, Disston’s Celebrated Saws, 
American Tools of the finest qual
ity, Builders’ Materials, Farmers’ 
Tools, best quality, Iron, Steel, 
Chains, Nails, Spikes,Bolts of all 
kinds, Pumps, Glass, Paints in all 
colours. Ready Mixed and Dry, 
Umbers, Siemens, Carriage Paint, 
best English Boiled and Raw Oil, 
Machine Oil, Harness Oil, best 
quality. Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Waggon Ax'.cs and Springs, Cart 
Axles, Horseshoes, Dry and 
Tarred Paper, Grindstone Fix 
tore®, English chai 
Wire, Loudon ;
Paint and W 

kinds.

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS. ALL.
How

CUSTOMERS FOR A FULL LINE OF

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels-

Then
toW. T. HARRIS, MAKE

MONEY
--------ALSO--------MEETING OF ZELL AND ZANEA.

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,• TTo to Data
F acts, statistics, information things useful 

to know, the biggest and best budget of 
knowledge, reliable and up to date will be 
found in a new publication, “Facts and 
Figures” just issued by Messrs. T. Millburn 
& Co., of Toronto, Out. Our readers 
obtain it by addressing the above firm and 
enclosing a three cent stamp.

An epidemic of malignaat diphtheria is 
raging at New Haven, Conn.

Educational Works.
ТИК work of educating the public to a 

■ thorough knowledge of the virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a cure for all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, aud 
blood, has been completely successful. The 
remedy is now known and used iu thousands 
of homes where it always gives 
faction.

S*CTGC!£:@SO£S> TOquainted over the garden wall at Mont 
real.

“ That? that is to keep my gown close 
to my waist, and I wear it, well, because 
—because education has taught me 
curves are prettier and more graceful 
than straight lines.”

4 41 have none ; why did Shem not get 
one for me? ”

“ Take mine. Terry Denver will lift 
your hair out of the way while I put it 
on you. Poor Terry. He did it, though, 
and beautifully. Zanea passed the chain 
around Zell and clasped it in front. 
Zell looked at it in simple pleasure, hent 
lay her hands together and looked coyly 
at Teny.

“ Now, I am like Zanea. am I not? If 
I could only see myself, 
hers, Terryr? Am T not 
with this here? ”

4 4 No, Zanea has no girth now. ”
“No,” said Zell pitifully, “she has 

none. ”

by
SavingE. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,

CHATHAM, N. B.

-------AT THE---------
ii Traces, 11 ay 
Paris Whiting 

ewash Brushes
t. New Boot & Shoe StoreLit!

Buy of all
--------OF--------allYou

own BRANDRAM S CELEBRATED D. W. WARD,r Your
Hardware LONDON WHITE LEAD.

MAGNETIC
IRON ROOFING PAINT.

Wat<5 (Street, "Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie’s)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and Bedroom Sets. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.Chatham Foundry at

what the
GOGGIN 
Building, 

YOU 
WILL 
MAKE 

2 0 Cash.

ВГ. EXCURSIONSBEST ROOF PAINT IN THE WORLD-

Other goods too numerous 
to mention.

ESTABLISHED 1852. b.-------- TO
Iron a:iit Kvass Castings n specialty—ioi- Mills, Steamboats, 

Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Clough and general 
Agricultural Castings, liait hit Metal, etc. Machinery 

Made and Repaired with quick despatch.
61Г Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

BAY DU VIN !CALL EARLY AND GET 
PRICES. ■Is my face like 

«like her now, Commencing on Saturday, July 9th, the Str. 
Miramichi will carry excursionists on SATURDAY 
of each week, from Newcastle and Chatham, to Bay 
du Yin and return for TWENTY FIVE CENTS.

THEO. Des BRISA Y, 
Manager.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
great satis.

FOR SALE !
FRUITS

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor,Don’t be deceived with imitatiorjS;„ t, m “ S®6- 1 will bind my waist with this. ”
•Dont! dont! Terry, your hands are She took from her head the white 

not hard, but they—they must be made silken scarf.
of lightning. Let me go. Once, years “Yes, yes; you tie it, Terry, while I 
ago, a storm passed over us; the lightn- hold her hair.”
ing struck j onder. Shem was thrown Zanea’s cheeks darkened slightly 
to the ground and all through myself a Terry took the scarf, passed the end 
slightly painful shock ran. Just the around her, drew the ends even, tied 
same shock went over me when you them and looked awkward for once 
took my hand, only the pain was less. " “ Now, Zanea, we are alike. Let me

Terry dropped the hands and he take your hand while we walk.” 
thought of Zanea s words, “ Ere the Like twin driads they wended their 
morrow at eventime Terry Denver will way side by side. Terry thought they 
have sown the seed of love in Zell.” were both perfect. Neither showed that 

Forgive me, Zell, if I hurt you. I petty jealousy women of the world 
aru so11.'’- would in like events. Shem greeted

Do not be sorry, now that you have greeted Zanea as if accustomed to meet- 
released my hand I find a pain worse to ing daily.
be"- Take it again. “ Terry Denver will remain with us a

she lay one hand on Terry’s where it month. ” 
rested on the arm of the divan, and thus 
they sat and talked until Shem brought 
Terry his light and told him he would 
have to sleep in the shelter he had hnild- 
ed to the right of the house. This shel
ter was a wigwam made of brush and 
small trees woven together. Shem must 
have worked rapidly to carry and lay in 
place all the material that was in this 
rude construction. The contents of the 
canoe had been brought here, a Com
fortable bed, and seats. Shem placed 
the light on a table and tnmed to Terry 

“Stay with us a month, Terry Den
ver. Will you promise? But yon are 
not to talk of your world to Zell, or tell 
her aught.”

A moment’s hesitation.
“Yes, I will stay then.”

Gspd, _ may yon rest well," Then

LAST NOTICE.only McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.\ Fors Yarned is Forçai mod.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dyspepsia, colic, etc., come 
suddenly iu the night and speedy and prompt 
means must be used against them. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
remedy. Keep it at hand for emergencies. 
It never fails to cure or relieve.

I expect to move into my 
tli or shortly after, and iu 

money badly. A great 
who were indebted t

new premises

many of those custoni^^^L 
: responded promptly to tl^^^ 
short time ago. but there 

іеіг accounts. In 
future emergen-

KENZIE.

A
--------AND-------

made ar payment
are some who have not yet paid tl 
і '-r to keep their credit good for 
i.i., -hey must settle upVEGETABLESЩі.ЗЬ.

during August. 
J. D. B. F. MACIN THEIR SEASON.

--------ALSO--------
Chatham, Aug. 11, 1892.I

THE USUAL STOCK VOICE-PRODUCTION
Timely Wisdom.

Great and timely wisdom is shown by 
keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw, 

„berry on liand. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrbœi, dysentery, colic, 
cramps and all summer complaints or loose- 
ness of the bowel.

The grand jury in the Homestead • riot 
trial lies returned true bills in 109 cases.

1--------OF--------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

I --------AND--------

THE ART OF MUSIC.
Mrs. Portcous (Scolarship Pupil of the late Ma

dame Sainton Dolby, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for Instruction in the 
above. First term coin lienees on 1st September

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

Л singing ela's will be formed, particulars of 
which will be duly advertised,

Chatham, N. B., August 18th, 1392.

$. ALEX. MCKINNON,
WATER STREET, CHATHAM. '

fl 5L--

K. & R AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST AXLE STEEL,

“Yes.”
“ I am glad, Shem.”
“It will be better, I think; he may 

find it lonely, but a month is not long. 
Zell, will you and Terry Denver come to 
the cave in the morning? You have 
never been up the hill yet. ”

The four talked, sat silent, did

“THOU ART A MAN.”

PIANOS.over one arm, and looked at Terry. She 
smiled as she met his look of genuine 
admiration. It was a smile of hopeless 
hope.

“ I will go to the foot of the hill with 
you. I will come again, Ishmael, before 
the gloom. Do not be lonely. ”

A short distance without words, then 
Terry asked :

“Why do you live here alone, Zanea? 
You would be such an acquisition to 
some city with your beauty.aud educa
tion- Have you no womanly vanity to 
gratify? Your life is simply useless here 
I never dreamed that such a mode of 

/ Ще epuld be found i&onr great world.”

Truth Will Prevail.

NERVEISS«a
і^Л°чьь\«|ь; 

SS&S5 b,dn*

Chatham by J. D. B. F. MvKENZIE, Diuggiet.

ESPECIALLY FOR US. The Subscriber havi 
Emerson Piano, the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices 
instrument to an) requiring one.

ing taken the Agency of the 
best and cheapest in the 

а гіапц 1 e
Dear Sirs,—I have been sfllicted with 

Chronic Iilieumatism for several year?, and 
usf.d numerous patient medicines without 
success. But by using six bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was entirely cured.

Sarah Marshall.
King St., Kingston, Ont.

Note— I am acquinted with the above 
named lady and cau certify to the correct
ness of this statement.

Henry Wade,

Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

every
thing that four people so placed would 
do, then the dark began to follow the 
light and Zanea took her departure.

441 will go with you, Zanea,” said 
Terry, and they said no more until out 
of hearing, then Zanea spoke.

,rIt did not take till eventide to sow 
the seed, did it, Terry Denver? ”

44 Has it been sown?”
“Yes.”

BEANSEXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER'S LETTER.
“The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction and as I will be 

buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 
me in this locality, as they suit my trade.”

NOUE BETTER.
ZKZ-HIZRIR & EOBEBTSOIST,

~W"IEîOXjJ1jSAT.E IE3I-A—J—? W A.JrCJ±j•
ST. JOHXT, 3SIV B.

A. W. 8, SMYTHE.

WANTED.,
An energetic ami well educated gentleman to 

reoresent in Miramichi one of the largest American 
Life Insurance Companies. An active rushing 
can secure a good situation either on salary or 
mission. Reply to

6.23

TO LET.
441 am sorry.” 
“Why?” warehouse and shop on Cunard Street, a 

present occupied by George Cutter.
TheP. O. BOX 214, Fredericton, N. B.
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APPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REMOVES

“TssrcBQEE
I Restores Fading hair to Ils 

original color.
Stops falling of hair.

3
Atm;—------ D. L. CAVBN.

.«.«nto. Travelling Passenger Agent. C. P. R..
Says: Anti-Dan (lrulT Is a perfect Turnover of Dan-

I totes «"t Scalp clean.
excessive dandruff accumulation but stopped Makes hair Soft and РІІаЬІОSM ,0,t I Promotes Growth.GUARANTEED
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